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PAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO.,
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L., FashionableBarber and Haircutter. Rooms in basement of City Hotel.

EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
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YTAN PUTTEN

G. A CO„ General Dealers. In
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Capa, Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.

V

Dry Goods,

TlfERKMAN,

H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, GroCrockery, Flour A Provisions.New
Store, Eighth street.
v

CENTAUR LINIMENTS.

V

cerles,

Dry
etc.;
er st.

There is no pain which the Centaur Llnlmentawill not relieve, no
swelling they will not subdue, and

lard vara.

care. This

is strong language,

Beans, W bushel .........
Butter, ft* ......... ... •
Clover seed, f bushel ...
Eggs, * down ..........
Honey, f *> .............
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tt
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RILEY HANCE.
SubKribedttd sworn tobc- iUojrroAB Moqoowir
fore

me,^ Wh day

J

^.tice of thepeace/

Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co , Ohio,

up:

five yeart-uo
rest, no sleep-eonldscaroclrwalk acroas the floor.
She Is now completely cored by the use of Centaur
Liniment. We all feel thankW to yon. Mad recommend your wonderfulmedicineto all dor Mends.’’
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VTIBBELINK, J.

IN

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
good acoommodation for horses; 9th street,

near Market.

"My wife has had rheumatismfor

Bonham, P. M., Little Lake, Wls writes:
“Lilt summer, I waakducedto tnr a bottle of
yoar Centaur Liniment on a bmtoei leg, and It
T. O.

White Wrapper for Family nee. Yellow
lioo*

Priee, M

ccnU;

Unin, rnd, Eto.
[Oomdsd hike “FtwrMUU.)

WheaLwtoUIhas^ ........... ®
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XmhaaiYsUm.

l»gOood*rT
Feed.

.

gave Instant relief. Since then I have need It In
flve cases, and it has not failed once."

800®

k ALBERTI,

Livery and Sale Stable.
Office and barn on Market street. Everything
BUye bolts, hardirood... ........... ....... 4 00
Arat-claes.
KaUroadttea................................
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of the Society,the

to the administration

ance of vegetables which have grown in a
General is yet under perpetual supervision, dark cellar. It was about three Inches in
and, by the rule*, he would forfeit his length, and at latest reports it was still
powers in certain specified contingencies. alive.
It is this

chain of

self acting provisloni

which makes the “Constitutions” so wonderftil. The system combines in moat

75

Toe
to

Louisville Courier-Journal alluding

Secretary Bristow In connection with

subtle proportions the elementi of Despot- the Presidencysays: “There Is no doubt

of Monarchy, of Oligarchy and

ism,

that the Secretary of the Treasury is

mak-

of Democracy. The fully-professedFath- ing himself the strongest man In his party,
er— who is so closely bound to obedience and if he should be the Republican nomi-

|

bow without a mur- nee for President it would involve the
mur to any command, no matter what, necessity on the part of Iho Democratsto
which be may receive from the General— nominate Governor Tllden, making the
is yet quite justified in reckoning on at- canvass turn on purely reformatory and
tainment, in due course, to a position tbat domestic questions. We are not sure but
will give him influence in the administra- this would be a good thing, perhaps the
tion of the Order, provided only hia ca- very best thing that could happen for the
pacities are apapted to the character of country. Itlsthq interestof the people
its labors. The General, again, who U
that they Investigate their public business
that he must perforce

enabled to issue at discretioninstructions with a

minuter attention than they have
muat be acquleaed In Implicitly^ been in the habit of giving it A reform
every Individualmember, finds himself canvass between Bristow and Tllden
yet perforce surrounded by penona im- would be a decent canvass, suited to our
posed upon him by the Society, of whose centennial year. The two men are typical presence It is not in hit power to divest of the politicalspirit of the age, snd it Is
tbat

who

are forever by hia side gratifying and promisingto not* that they

shadowi— incessant spectresof

monition— that nevar fonake him

IS
$ oo.o
«

.....

with absolute power in everything relating of a pale blue, like the colorlessappear-

like

......................

prompUy attended to. River street.

Corner Eighth and Market street.

was cut into two equal
making

length and three-eighths of an inch wide,

himself, and

...................
•••eeaeaetes*

Wnp-

A

in diame-

was placed upon its end, the
newly cut surface being uppermost. One
of the workmen, happening to look into
Watebei aad Jmlry.
the narrow crack, noticed the green and
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and WatchmaiV kors. The oldest establiihmentIn the city;
slimy surface of what he supposed was a
Eighth street.
snake. Having procured a small stick, he
TOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal- Order exempt from the authority of an thrust It into the orifice, when a green frog
fl er In Fancy Goods; Bank-bulldlng,River
jumped out, and fell, apparently lifeless,
inuovating Pope.
Street.
The same spirit of Jealous precaution is upon the aurface of the block. In a few
manifestedin the provisionsfor securing minutes it commenced to breathe. The
Ghtt Parkrtjs.
the maintenance of the principles of the pulsations of the blood could be plainly
Society against a General who might per- seen on the under surface of the throat,
chance be infected with ideas not con- and it soon revived. Its back was bright
Produce,Eto$ 1 95 formable to its spirit. Though invested green, and the under part of the body was
Apples, V bnshel .......

XX

POONE

feet

covered, which measured six inches In

and Blacksmith Shop;
JP Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.

v

being neipea. adu uepuuem funner lays tost
about five months ago, 1 commencedthe tulngof
Centaur Liniment, and It haa produced wonderful
results,and now I feel almost as well as ever.

was made.

sycamore, four

two blocks of the same size. In the cen-

Blaekimithi.

TTAVERKATE,O. J.

L

a

tre of the tree an irregular fissure was dis-

Hay, f ton ...........
A SON, 1st Ward Hard- Hides, green f 1> .......
ware Store; sell cheaper than any other; Maple sugar, $1 1> ........
Onions, f buahel ......
but it ia true. They have pro8th atreet.
1 00
Potatoes, f buahel ......
duced more cure* of rheumatism,
400
VAN
DER VEEN, E„ Dealer hi General Hard- Timothy Heed, V bushel.
neuralgia,lock-jaw,palsy, sprains
Wool, f 1) ..............
ware; cor. Eighth and River atreet.
swellings, caked breaats, scalds
Meati, Etc.
burns, salt-rheum car-ache,*c., upon the human YTAN LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealers in Beef. dreaaod)l B> ......................
Hard ware, Tin ware and Farming ImpleChickens,dressed per t» ................
«
frame, and. of strains,spavin, galla, Ac., upon animent! ; Eighth atreet.
mals in one year than have all other pretended
Pork. (Tressed .....................
7
remedies since the world began.
Smoked meat, V 8> ..................... 1*
“West Windsor, Mich., Dec. 10, 1874.
AETNA HOUSE. P. Zalbman, Proprietor Smoked ham, $) *> .....................
"Mr. Riley Uance, of this place, an aged man
n
xV FI rat-class accommodation. Free Buss to and bmoked shoulders, f t> ................
haahada wonderful cure by your Liniment, and from the Trains. Eighth street.
.........................
he wants it made known for the benefit of man
i
kind. The following is his affidavit.
X'tITY HOTEL. J. W. Miwdirhout,Proprietor.
Wood, tflvei, Etc,
Yoora truly, L.MoQUOWN.
V> Boll t in 1878 ; Fnrni ahed In elegant atyle, and Cord wood, maple, dry ......................
$ 8 00
a flrat-clsaa hotel throngbont.
"State of Michigan, County of Eaton, as.
green ...................
"Riley Hance, on his oath, says: That for the
beach, dry ....................*60
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicaa Proprietor:
last ten years he has been very severelyafflicted
green ..................
oppoalte the C. k M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
with the Rhenmatlsm,and haa been for the laat
six years entirelyhelpless,insomuch that be coaid acoommodation; bnildlng and farntture new.
no lameness which they will not

few days ago,

sections with a cross-cut saw, thus

•

Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street,

a

butcher’s block,

- pLIEMAN, J., Wagon

i.

a

ter and three feet long, intended for a

I'vIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
Shop. Horse shoeing and all kinds of repair• ing done. River Street.

1874.
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STATIONS.

m.

worked with noiselesssmoothness— setting section of

O. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snufl,Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

agoaatkonsad

trust as

remarkable discovery of a living frog in

-

Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed; River street.

monstrosities incident to the

At Lexington,Ky.,

; LJ

Osasral Bsalirt.

many

the heart of a large tree
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Qola£ South.

measure thereof. A

Tobaccoand Cigars.
Qrociriei.

political re-

neither lag behind

Wood, Bark, Itc.

R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.

vertisement.

d
Solas
No. 4

/et exceed the

it

Furnitu

-

22,

Btavoi,

f/'ANTERS.

-

Taken

T. & Co., Agents for Ottawa and
Allegan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Mschine.” Dealers In needles and attachments.

1 IV

pEIDSKM.

employmentIn the

for

the spoil of party warfare —iV. Y. Herald.

ANTER8, L

[EYER H., A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur_
nlture, Cnrtalns, Wall Paper, Toys, 0
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.

ad-

hunt

system that contemplatesoffices of

1\

•

-

fideli-

under him. Yet upon an

tinue of distinguishedmen. This is one

Eighth street.

17

amount "embezzled.”

force the loose adventurers who

functions, so u* to let

A.M.
12 55

Mioh. Lake Shore Rail Road.

equal to the

ministrative luperiora claim the right to

Badilin.

\7AUPBLL, H., Manufacturerof

700

7*0

sum

many persons in hia department,hia

Phyulclan Obstetrlclan, Regular graduatedand Licensed. Offlee at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.

O

Dry.

A.M

P.M.
12 20

than six months nor more

officer thus responsible for the acts of the

O CHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon,

Faraituri

TO GR’ND RAPIDS.

less

His bond also is conditionedfor the

public square.

Sunday, August 23, 1874.

RAPIDS

“pot

ty of the persons

Expreae
p. m.

embezzlement,

than ten years,” and shall also be fined in

LANK

N., Surgeon. Physician and Obstectrl-*
clan. Office and resldeucc, Ninth Street,East g
of Cedar Street.
Ik

keep” the moneys of the
is guilty of

and “shall” be punished by imprisonment

Bowing Machlati.

FROM GR’ND

he is not only financially but

“fails safely to

r

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
Effect,

money

criminally responsible, inasmuch as if he

0
c
A NNIS. T. E., Physician;residence, opposite ,
8. W. cor. Public
f

j
Taken

have now been stolen while legallyin

lars

Phyilclani.

Drop sad hsliclaii.

ERTSCH, D.

Frattport.

claim was overruled and his resignation

j

1

T AUDKR GEORGE, Photographs and Gcma
IJ in all the various styles and sizes; Gallery

12.20
9.55
12.04 •••••••* See advertisement.
11.50
9.20
Bry Ooo&i.
8.58
11.32
8.35
11.10
•
General dealer In
8.20
10.50
» Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps,
10.20
7.50
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
8.17
7.00
flour aai ftti-

New Holland

•

under

Photographs.

8.40

Mall.

j

Street.

River street.

is

the law officiallyresponsible. Hut hia

ITOEK, J. C., House, Sign and Carriage Painter; 6
XI Shop, over Baert's Wagon Shop, River *

pLFERDINK W. A
Ij in Boots and Shoee;

9.01

A.m.

street.

faiatsri.

GOING SOUTH.

m.

8th

upon the

All the place

the persons for whose honesty ho

Public, Conveyancer,
and Insurance Agent. Office, Ctty Drug *

V

Store,

SOUTHERN DIVISION.
GOING NORTH.

street,

to a vacant place

ner, and General Spinner objected and

TI7ALSH, H., Notary

Boots aai Skosi.

m.

Public, Justice
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hoi8th

a

to appoint

.

vicinity.

V

Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies;opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.

GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
Mall Eve. Ex.
NlghiEx. DayEx. STATIONS.

4.35
5.20
5.40

pointment to office. Mr. Bristow or some
under General Spin-

M., Dealer In Books A
Confectionary, ToyB, etc.; River land City New,

DIVISION.

call-

wanted

IV

Monday, May 24, 1875.

is

ed patronage, in the political view of ap-

man

f/'ANTERS, L. T.,& CO., Dealers in Books,

3.37

the differencebetween

these functionaries turns upon what

be

of his political friends

street

6.30
8.05
11.40
10.41
10.00
*.46
9.83

remembered tbat

It will

Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;Col- t
lections made In Holland and
q

1

Books aai Btatloairj.

7.40
4.40
2.05
1.20
12.50
12.15
12.05
11.35
11.15

many years.

street.

POST, HENRY D.f Real Eatatc and Insurance

IlINNEKANT,Miss A.

Chicago.
New Buffalo.
Gr.Juoction.

worthily filled for

P, H., Manufacturerof Farm Pumps, n
All kinds of wood turning and tawing on
hand and clone to order. River
S'

IV

he has

latter ia about to quit the post

Notary Publloi

Rail Roads.

9.00
12.15

General Spinner, in virtue of which the

TX71LM8

Vv

sum of money while

tween the Secretary of the Treasury and

J., Planing, Matching,Scroll-sawing and Moulding; River street.

H. W.. A OO., Proprietors of the °
Phoenix PlaningMill. All ainds of build- C
Ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices. ^

;

loss of a large

ed States, casts light on the dlffereuce be-

BaakiaK sal Ixckaags.
rr

a

In the custody of the Treasurer of the Unit-

V

Kiver streets.

A.

The

Proprietors h

17BRBEEK,

J., Proprietorof the Pioneer
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.

Confectionaryand cigars;Refreshments in
this line served on call; 8th street.

All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

P.m.

law maker* of the Society

ocOTT, W.

INNEKANT,

An Z before the Subscriber’s name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZX signify that no paper will be continued after date.

The

of Hugger Mill*; (Steam Saw and Flour D

0

Mbs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery

of

Heviete.

Mills.) near foot of 8th atreet.

2^E OROOT

JESSINK,

^

K., Manufacturerof and Dealer In D
Agricultaral Implements; commission agent '
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street. tS

Barton.

Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R.

Itc.

mere captain in command of a body-guard in the pay
of an absolute prince.— London Quarterly
in chartered rights, than

11

00

B

rather of a great feudal magnate, strong

TTEALD, R.

Pub-

He and Conveyancer.Kenyon’s building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.

Business Cards in City Directory,- not over three
Hues, $2.00 per annum.

A. IQ.
9.00
11.58
2.20
8.06
3.35
3.60
4.02
4.30
4.50

^
,

Naanfaetorln, MiUi, Shopi,

\7I88CUERA.,Attorneyat Uw, NoUry

changes.

P. N.

R|

DKRHAAR,

M

Bikirin.

NORTHERN

of certain critibe hampered by limitation* not very oatcmlble but very singular, which, whenever they should come
Into play, must invest the General of the
Jesuit* towards him, with the character
cal emergencies, to

IV

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

jPote/i Iffict,

street.

Pension Claim Agent. Office. East ofn* City

Hotel.

ing obedienceto hia whiipered word— will
be discovered, In the cate

of th

P..

Hotel.

r llrst

173.

|,

TkANDALL

V

JOB PBINTINQ PROMPTLY AND NBATLY DOHI.

•

The method elaborated by Loyola and

NO.

Commander of the Faithful— Lord over
a host of myrtnidoni sworn to unmurmur-

8. I.. City Moat Market. Everything in flrat-rlasacondition, and satisfaction
81
tJ
C BRIDE, Q. W., Attoroey at Law and Solid- guaranteed. Eighth street, East of Ctty
otllce with M. D. Howliu Chancery:
ivi tor in.
Chance
ITAN
H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt. Ju
abd, cor. Eighth and River streets.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper n
/\RT, F. J. Attorney at Uw, Collectingand and twine; 8th street.

II

<

lnonlh"-

hand.

ITUITK. J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV. vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

TJOWAUD. M.

Co., Publishers.
12.00 per yur la

_______

up aUlrs.

VAN LANDEQEND’S BLOCK.

OFFICE :

W., New Meat Market, near corner
Street All kinds of sau-

First Ward Meat Market; beat
Meats always on hand. Eighth

1\

WHOLE

12, 1875.

DXS0IPLXN1OTTHE JESUITS.

Xarhsti.

Eighth and Fiah
sages constantly on

WEEKLY HEW8PAPEE,

A

SATURDAY, JUNE

MICH.,

for

ad*

the shortest interval. Finally, the Pope,

who

at flrat light

alted

on the

would appear

to

belong to differentparties.”

,

even

be

ex-

pinnacle of the abaolute

Dr. Anokll, President of the Michigan
University, lectured at

Thursday.

j

8L

Joseph, on

c

refuse to cede their right to the Black Hills,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

G. 8.

beech at fC.50, and slabs at 66.00 at the
yards.

Thb

CO., .PuBLuafc&fl.

Weekly Review

the Governor and Council in declaring them

hunt ou the Republican river.

to

DOESBURG *

FINANCE AND TRADE.

members from the contested dis-

duly-elected

but they have refused to surrender their right tricts, and decliningto go back of the action of

negotiation* of the Interior Department entitled to their seats, on the

ground

Chlcafo Market.

of the

Telegraphic Market Reports.
NEW YORK.

FLNAtfCUL.

that the

The condition of the market was without bmtu ........................... * n « 13
quotable
change. The demand for favors was Uoos — Drewed..., ................ y (4 10
'
HOLLAND CITY,
MICHIGAN. Black Iinis territorj-,have tome U naught action of a co-ordinatebranch of the govern- only light and rates were easy at 6(a'10 per Cotton ...........................
16*
Flour— Superfine Western .........4 50 w 4 wi
Spotted Tail said to the Indian Commissioners ment. . .The executive committee of the “ Inthat the Indians own the country which the dependent Reform" party of Hliuois, in session cent, ou time, and 0@7 per cent, for call loans. Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .............1 ot> <a 1 10
No. 1 Spring ..............lift §117
Great Spirit gave them, and they never try to at Bloomington, last week, decided to call no Bonds firm. Closing as follows:
............................
78 (4 80
Dugina. Btllina, g*™ ..............................
71 (at 73
steal the country of any one else, while the State convention this year, but the members of
r.’.'i
Bye
...............................
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III., while the

was built by William the Conqueror, and the other portion flourishes in the ancient Saxon
rnr at, r thfl virV«bntt»Y\r^
1 TuJ-Ne' HamI»hire House of Represents- “nursling of the storm” is now in
I Wool coming forward more freelv, and light
, chronicles, and is claimed to have
Crosdt, the > icksburg(Miss.) negro Sheriff, tires ha* adopted reflolutiona-instructingthe for six
fialcH were made at 90(«34c for new unwashed,
who created so much trouble last winter, was I Speaker to request the Rnprtnie Court to
----------accordingto weight and quality.
, been and occupied by the Crcsnrs ! Mr.
' | Dixon winds up his comparison by prolast week shot and (Ungerooalywounded iu
earlv a day a* possible for tlie hearing of
A Borton P»per says: “It is not
uooprbage, ldmbku and wood.
saloon lh that cty, by a white man named i Senatorial qnesUon t also *o «nnu- i^th Hide*
to b(0iny saving of expense to run i Tbero WM b,ut h411,0buaineM transactedin i nouncing every other European relic of
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Washing- Court rendered a long opinion to the Senate, rest of jour jokes ; taken, at second
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rapidly asaumiug
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country. He

in this

Philadklphu
deteotive

A

talks of abolisluug the

syatem^

singular marriage was

j

enormous proportions

“

SHER” CAMPBELL.

the

,,,,1,1;^ Btateraent«of

This

Ted Meguin.

The
^

1

NtW

of

York, *hich show the

fol-

is the

man with

the

condition of twenty-four cities in the

recently

of the

a garden rushes into the

In St. Paul, * Minn., Campbell and house, seizes pen and paper, shuts his
Ted” Seguiu heard one day that there teeth together hard, and dashes off the

“

trans-

(By the Detroit Free

How He Went on n Turkey-Hhoot with

finaucial

Day.
handed down in a couplet thus
lated i
Pmm Fiend.]
Wh« n a hom and a mule are one,
season of the year when
Hit n the Uet aire'i race la run.

Hamor

lins obtained ami

Unfortunately-kr-tiioDeBnch family,
the Directors or the Garden of Acclima-

tion recentlybred u mule which could
followingand directs it do his .neighbor: not be distinguished from a mule. The
cinity.
“DearHirit lf your doiB/t keep your con- man-el was shown to the last of, the line,
bndogroom wap 74 years old, and the i AgKw#»t* debt..... vr.«.w ..........itsait.*:
“ Turkeys !” said Ted. *• I must have founded1 henijout joLjpj^ardon HI, kill
and, when he realized the situation, he
bride 13. The bridegroom has eight
fell dead upon the spot. Thivcase is inmarried children and several grandchil...... ... a),i2y,t5i)9 80 “Sb* must
" We’ll
A Lacbosi^k street mo\W stepped to teresting as an histyqptf to well os psydren, to whom he has introduced this i The delrt
to *75.80, and the go out shooting, Ted, and [have a day’s the ”d(W the Other evening aha Aneff to chological study. ' ft <
• M
sport.
her stm, a lad of 11, wlio WM>cfc of a
little girl as mother and grandmother.
almual taI ^ Pl-S5> lwr
of the
44 So we will.”
crowd seated on the edge of the walk.
IJopidationof the twenty-fourcities.
A .MysteriousInfluence.
Bright and ttirly the next morning they “Wait just a little whileHuat a minute,”
A Ioono man of Rochester, who was These debts and the annual taxation are |
Jcided ^th
The particulars of an interesting oche rephed; “I’m a hearing how some
severely injured by jumping from a 1 oo the increase. The debt of these cities shot and a double-barreledshot-gun,they Injuns murdered a trapper, and I want currence at the corset factory of Mr. I.
Btrouse, on Oak fctreet, Tuesday, will be
to see if ho got well.”
train, was so annoyed by questionsas to i» over 11 per cent, of the assessed value started off.
There wasn’t a “gobbler” within 50
An old farmer yesterday called on a of interest to students in those occult
how he was hurt that he had a large , °f their taxable property,
miles, and after five or six hours’ patient portrait painter with a new of having matters in the mental and physical connumber of cards printed, which he gave
rambling, they became less particular at his daughter'sface transferred to canvas, ditions of human beings wliich for ages
out to every one who looked inquiringly .
h“
tl.cy
3 have puzzled the physiciansand philos, but when told that it would cost him $50
The
dusk of evening was coming on, or more, he stood in the door and re- ophers of the world. The foots, in
st his face or said s word about it. The I “<* for “ 8°^ wUiJe from Wes, # gencard read as follows:“ Busted this nose em* B'ir'u't’I18 '’allies amlbanl times but not a turkey, or, for that matter, marked: “Do yon take me for a lunatic? brief, are as follows : In the factory of
anything else in the shape of game, had Why, I got my whole boss bam painted
' ‘ ' Mr. Strouse a large number of ladies,
iu jumping from a train of cars near Fairthe P00Ple "tnI m'ul“K’' lo b“y
been hit. Ted Beguin’s sight would be over two coats, last week, for $21
some of considerable intelligence, are
port, Thursday, April
,md 001181,1110
quantity of spoiled by his eye-glasses Uirabling from
Whilb a man was guzzling drink in a employed in the various branches of
necessaries and theJengor lufurica of his nose just as he was about to pull the | Lamed street saloon yesterday a little work usually performed in every large
An amusing episode is said to have hfe. Tile late report of tho llw'au of trigger, and Campbell scomoil anything j ragged girl entered ami sought him out, factory of the kind in the country. At
occurred atone of the Moodv and Sankey Statisticsmakes rather a surprising show- ^e88 than a full-grown gobbler on the | and instead of requesting him to come about 11 o’clock iu the forenoonof Tues-
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dtone said: “I wish I had your body.” cess of the same period

the same time we have"

1

44

last

44

year. For

44

What

plmlded along

they

-

J

_________________________

grasping Mr. Moody’s hand, Mr. Glad- tea during the last nine months in ex-

Moody made reply: 1 wish I had
yourhend.” Mr. Gladstone again re-

wd

4110

meeting, in London where the ex- ing in this reaped. For instance,
Premier was present. Upon heartily | have imported over 82,000,000worth of

Mr.

togetheron different topics, based upon
t’i
she whispered: “Now, old man, you’d current events as reported in the daily
better be dusting out o’ here. Mam’s papers, and by a natural progression in
coming around the comer with a club in the talk they came to speak of sudden
her hand and both eyes shoetiug lire ?” deaths, and of the recitalsof esses where
A lady passing up Grand River ave- persons had been cut off from life withnue, yesterday, heard a boy using pro- out previous warning of the nearness of
fane wonts in his conversation with au- their dying day. There was all at once
felt among the girls the shadow of a soother, and she stopped and said:
44 My dear boy, it grieves me to hear | lemuity as of the sweep of a pall through
44 My dear bov, it grieves me to hear lem
room, and the conversation,which
j had been quite lively, wm in a moment

:

shall we do, Ted ?” said Sher.

It’ll never

do

to

come home

“We had better not,” replied Ted.
We’ll never hear the last of it.”
torted: “I mean I wish I had your lungs.” woolens, *8200, 000 more of linens, 8500,1 have it, ’’suddenly broke outCampTo which Mr. Moody again replied: 44 1 000 more of cottons,wliile the importa- bell. “I know a place where they have
000,000 more of sugar, $300,000 more of

44

‘
asked.
were.”
!”
men.
:
!”
_ s*:
fs
* you
answer.
|

I

had your brains,” and with hearty tions of coffee

iu

excess of

parted.

o.d^!

^

without

83,- something.”

Imports

44

wish

f

last

rear

mu

them

for sale.

We’ll buy

a

couple and

;

up into the million.. The people are
to a poultry merchant'.
evidently determined to feed and clothe where they had noticed game for sale, i he
hushed os though a spell of silence had
A Springfield (111.) Justice of the themselves anyway, be the times good and a bargain was struck for a couple of ! “ You
been laid upon every tongue. One parlive ;turkeys—tame ones— which
44 No, I wosn’tr-I was only swearing at ticularlv spiritedand pretty girl— Miss
Peace was called down town three times or bad.
set up at the end of the back yard, and Jock
Shea— being perhaps disinclinedto acto perform a marriage ceremony for a
nearly blown to pieces by tho two sports- j Yesterday a half -drunken fellow, arm- knowledgethe rather unusual and fearyoung couple, and, after two postpone- Chicago is overrun with confidence
ed with a club, came out of a saloon on some sense of something awful whi< k
rnents, he succeeded in making them me11* bunko operators,pickpockets,and
44 You’ll dress those, and send them Jefferson avenue, and as he brandished hail come among them, iu an effort at
man and wife. The happy groom then t(lievC8aU(1 swindlers of every descrip- down to the hotel, this evening, will his weapon around he yelled
playfulness, placed on a work-bench near
one of the young girls a common landdiscovered that ho had only 50 cents
nni^ eftc^ ^ssue the daily press of you ?” said they to the poultry dealer. “ I’m going to kill some one
pay the Justice, and the latter was tlmt cit7 records some of their exploits ‘ 44 Yis, sir ; faith an’ rll do that same ” ' An eldeily gentleman who looked as turtle which had been picked up some-

gooJ wishes

they

were
i

I

to

—is
figuring

—he

up

had made

'">

«

-zzm

—

I

isitors. llie other day a prominent “Did you shoot auy turkeys,Sher?”
just five governmentofficial who hud just arrived asked the ladies, when they arrived at

his expenses — car fare, etc.

found that ho

____

'

iaa*

I

affaiar

“Have you any

*•'

particular choice

!

whom

a shriek

z,tr»5!

which sounded elfish in

inten-

,»ity» and

immediately fell to the floor in
, “No, sir— find me some one!” was the a faint, as though sue had been dead.
cents by the operation. He tliinks that *n
^rom Washingtonfell into tho the
• 44 Why, of course we did; that’s what I
This apparently led to a touch of horror
couple began to practice
of ft brace of genteel-appearing,
we went out
j “Well, I don’t encourage murder,” in the minds of the other girls, some of
economy
smooth-tonguedsharpers, by whom he
44 Where are they
* continued the oldish man, 44 but if you
whom grew white in countenance, with a
was fleeced out of a considerablesum of
“Oil, they’ll be here presently— we must kill some one I hope you’ll knock set expressionon their faces, and for an
The Indianapolispapers have shown a money. Parties visiting Chicago arc left them to be dressed. We’il have them over n bir and gravel roofer that promts- instant not a word or cry was uttered.
for dinner to-morrow.”
natural jealousy of the growing rival of warned against accepting the proffered

hotel?”

^ie

for.”
?”

domestic
early.
I

,, or
.

of

i

their city, and have inilnlged in various acquaintanceshipand friendlv offices
An 1!ollr or„so ,‘tt<‘1'w“I'd the turkeys :
ill-natured flinzs at her late mnaical
l'ncr7ll,!ma’"el)al7 offi°es of arnTea ^rtially wrapped up, and were
! musical fts plausible strangers. They swarm all taken to the rooms of the hulies for ex-

to another of the girta. She fell to the
An old lady, ruling on a street car yes- i tloor in what looked hke a dead faint, or
^rday, took a clay pipe and tobacco the trance of n person exhamted by prot.val. In reply the Cincinnati Times over the city, watching the trains, and
from her pocket, and after filling the longed mental excitement,leading to exmakes the following neat hit : “It is Ij-ing in wait for unwarv victims If
“ Now, Fanny,” said Sher, to Fanny I pip® Md borrowing a match she leaned haustion. Shortly another girl was
falser than all fancy fathoms that our strancer accosts vou on the street rldm Stocktou. wh0
prima donna of the back for a smoke. The conductor enter- seized with the same kind of an attack,
festival chorus was swelled bv two
*
' *
• troupe, 44 look at them; aren’t they fine ed the car, tapped her on tho shoulder, and she, too, yielded to the influence and
testivtu cnoms was swelled bytwohim- mg to have met you before, set him down j ones r andSeguin and
and said
was numbered with those who had aldred hogs under the stage, regulatedby , as a rascal and have nothing to do with ering off them in a twinkling, and laid
“You can’t smoke in
ready given way. One after another of
pincers applied to their tails, and con- him,
“I know it’s a leetle crowded,” she the girls fainted and fell, until no less
them on the table for inspection.
“ What do yon think of them, Zelda?” replied as she looked up, “ but I’m used than seven of the young ladies hail been
nected with a pedal under Thomas’
id Seguin
Becruin to Miss Harrison.
I to travelin’ and I guess I con put up brought low. The affair was so uuexIt is false, sir, false— the only hog ad- ^ correspondent of the Cliicago said
poeted that consternation,or at least
There
were
exclamations
of admiration
^ I”
mitted to the building was the repre- 1 l,lf,r'f')rcan describes that wonderful
She was allowed to finish her pipe. deep interest was shown by the workmen
at first from the ladies, then a puzzled
seutative of the Lulianapolis Sentinel,
near the source of tho gaze stole over their faces, and they
A widow missed the train, vesterday, employed in the men's department,
and after tearing around the Central de- Borne of them grew pallid and tremuand he didn't aqueal until he got home.’ i Rio Gralldo> 111 SouthwesternColorado, looked up at one another.
| which offers, perhaps, the rarest scenery
44 What did you say these were, Sher?” pot for a while she sat down on a bench; lous as if with sudden fear, and pretty
colled her three children around her and soon one of them was taken with an ntasked Fanny Stockton.
A correspondent of a New York
most remarkable mountain
tack similar to that which afflicted the
44 Why, turkeys, of course,” said Sher, wailed
paper advances a novel idea in regard to mu£>es 011 ^be continent. ithin a proudly.
44 Oh, why did I leave York State and ] young ladies. He apparently summoned
churches being public, not private in- r,lt^U8 ^wellty there loom up 122
all the forces of his mind and body to
“Certainly,turkeys; wo shot them come to such a
44 To git a man!” promptly replied her resist the mysterious tendency, but he,
stitutious.He says the church property P0aks ovt>r 13,000 feet in height, twelve ourselves,” said Ted, giving a glowing
description of the woods in which they 8011 William, a lad of ten. “I heard Mr. | too, yielded* and fainted away. The
in Brooklyn and New York is
measure ovor ll»b00 feet. The
were shot, and the difficultythey expo- j Shine say that’s what you was coming ; thing began to look serious. What ailed
8360,000,000,on wliich no taxes are paid, t>auon8
valleJ8 are described by the
*
everybody ? was the questionwith everyrienced
in getting near them.
and suggests that the laws should be so ^ew adventurersand explorerswho have
She seized him and sat him down on body not immediately affected by or unThen there was a laugh. 44 Turkeys,”
amended as to exempt from taxation all 8ecu them to bo grander than Yosemito said the ladies, when they regainedtheir the bench with such force that his hat der control of this singular nervous diswas jarred down over his eyes.
neusation; and at this juncture so painchurches where one-halfor more of
niore varied than the wonders of the breath.
ful was the sense of apprehension that,
“Why, what’s the matter?”
seats, pews and lienches are free to the Yellowstone,whili in their branching
when Mr. Morris, the foreman, ordered
Another peal of laughter from the girls
Rum and Cheese.
public, and taxing at half-rates all other. arm8
riches that surpass the
is their answer, to the astonishment of
A gentleman
was
e __________
_ dining at the table ! a8t<We 0.f the fork a“d ?
His theory is that if the public exempt dreams of the gold-hunter. Dr. Hay the sportsmen, who were beginning to 0f a lady who refused to tolerate one ' ot
40 tbeir homes, a
churches from taxation on the ground of ^en 8 exploring party are pointing that feel very uneasy, and were thinking it drop of mne or spirits on her table, and i »reat relleJ wa? Jelt ™ wew required
“ Public Worship,” they liave a right to wa? this 8eason’ having given the region waa jnst poaaiblo that they might have who, when asked to entertain one of the to mi,TO off I"?®0?1 *nd ^ thl? Jodlolou*
been “given
Britiah nobility, replied, “I can ; but tr0“tmel,t 00 ,nr“®r d™0118trat,tm berequire churches to have public and not b'd a passing glimpse last year, and we
_ ‘^ dl y011 »u"w<>1' 0118 question,i it must be understood tliat neither wine, came possible.—Afetc Haven
Harm Journal.
Journal.
private
8bad know ere many months have passed ledf said Zelda Harrison, ss soon as , me, nor spiritsare offered in my house.”
the full extent of the mineral resources, the girls had recovered a little of their This gentleman, referred to as at her
Afraid of Becoming Witches.
dinner table, said,
1 enjoy a glass of
It would be difficultto decide which and have that corner of the face of mother
Major Powell says, in his forthcoming
Certainly, was the sententiousan- trine, and I have got in the habit of
is the most astonishing, a Japanese Senate earth illustratedin photographs.
book:
44 The life of an Imiinn maiden is
swer.
usjng it. By and-by yon will take from blithe and merry for a few yeimi, but
or a Chinese steam frigate. The year
^
44 How long ago is it since turkeys be- ua aU 0ur
luxuries. I think wine pro- when she becomes a wife she is soon
is, however, to witness both these
A Ploueer Baby.
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curi-

oaities, undone of the
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first

babe sow

to the blue Idaho firmament and breathed
make a voyage armmd the globe. It is tbe crisp mountain atmosphere, under
only a few years since that an eminent encumstances little less primitive than

.... -

is

.

those which attended its Savior

Chinaman, after visiting a foreign ship, DaTid Cartwrightand

s birth.

mfe were

the

a steam- parents who were rendered happy by the
er might do for foreign devils it was little fellow’s appearance, and the boy
“too much piecee bobber}-”for respecta- w?8 lx!rI1 niuler the spreading branches

expressed the opinion that while

•_

ble

Chinamen. Time has changed the

,

^6° center

V^vS^™

popular Chinese estimate of the steam specimen nugget soon 'became the

|

engine, and real Chinese engineers now and,

manage real steam engines
i

ships belonging to

menk

the

on real steam

44

1

steam frigateswliich In September, 1800, the

China has lately added to her navy

a-,,.

I

it is said, the

Tim
pet-

somewhat demoralized

roih?h miners, and, catching
__
their roving disposition, ho wandered
Chinese govern- 1 arouud the conLes of the camp at the

___

riL”6*'

nthaecZ£Unyf
sent
a couple of geese to the hotel.

h0d

KSfVSS?0"'

h^811^

»hic“£uto

hurting him ? Then I suppose you her ]0tf and she soon becomes wrinkled,
would deny me cheese.” She replied, garrulous,cross, scolding, in fad, an
Instinct.
Did you ever hsar of a man standing , 0ij i,ag. Of course such liags are not
under
a gallows, and saying to the wit- 1 pleasant company in camp, and in the
Prof. Hammond, of New York, relates
nesses
of the execution, 4 Now, my belief of the Numa such old hags grow
many instances of instinct in animals.
friends, take warning by me and never uglier and meaner until they dry up and
He says:
If the entire brain be removed from a eat any cheese ?’ Or did you ever read whirlwinds carry them away, wlien they
frog, the animal will continue to perform in the newspapers when a man is mur- j wo transformed into witches, and les*t
those functions which are immediately dered in our stieets that 4 those men had 8Uch a fate should befall old women,
connected with the maintenance of life. been eating cheese ?" Show to me that they are taught that it is their duty to
If the web between the toes is pinched, cheese produces nine-tenths of the jjo when no longer needed, and if they
_______________
the
limb is immediately withdrawn. ^
If crilue. seven-eighths of the pauperism, a0 not die by natural means in a reasonthe shoulder be scratchedwith a needle, j ouedlu^ tke lunft0y ; show to me that able time they must commit suicide,
the hind foot of the same side is raised c, ieo8e Produc08 ^e result that dnnk . This they seem willing to do rather tlian
to remove the instrument.If the anigrace of God 1 will 1 to meet that terrible fate of being trausmal is held up by one leg it struggles. . “e , cheese just as hard os the formed into witches and being compelled
If if. ia nln/Mwl e\n ifo l»«i/vb
Wine. — John II.
to live
livfl in
in snake
finnlrn skins
alrina and
and wriggle
wriarrln about
altnnf
to
If it is placed on its back, a position to
»

»

4

,

^

rather youthful age of two years, with
; the apparent case of an Arab. He was
The financialconditionof Spain grows called “Rock,” on account of his won- which frogs always object, it at once
among the rocks, their only delight beSuprrstitiousDuch.
ing to rqieat the words of passer* -by in
worse and worse every day; its revenue, 1 derful hardiness, and often showed his turns over on its belly. If one foot is
Herodotus and Xenophon tell a story mockery. I once saw three old women
which was 8115,000,000in 1871, is now aPPreciati°nof thft honor conferred upon held firmly with a pair of forceps, the
frog endeavors to draw it away. If un- of the fall of Babylon, which is perhaps thus voluntarily starving themselves. I
- s
[ [S
successful, ic places tho one foot against familiar to the reader. At the time tliat rode up to what was almost a deserted
cent., is fully 8265,000,000,so that it just before ho discarded his swaddling the instrument and pushes convulsively Cyrus was liesieging the city it was an- camp, the three old women only remainwould take almost the entire revenue to j garments, at the age of two and a half, in the effort to remove it. Not sucoeed- nounced to him that when a mule foaled ing, sitting by the fire and intently gazpay the interest on the national debt, if
on his way to superintend the ing, it writhes the whole body from side the city would fall Tho foaling of a 1 ing into the embers. They seemed to
working of some extensive gulch dig. to side, and always in a forward direo- mule was considered an impossibility, j heed not my approach, but sat there
that iiterest were paid, as of course it is
gings one day, he tumbled head foremos
On this occasion, the mnle, as everybody mumbling and groaning until they rose,
not. The war expenses now absorb into a well, where the bottom could only
All these, and even more complicatedknows, did foal, and the army of Cyrus each dragging up her weight with a staff,
$75,000,000 annually,or within 85,000,- be found at a depth of tliirty feet. Upon motions, are performed by the decapi- ! was let into the city by treachery. The and then they joined in a sidewise, shuf000 of the total revenue, .the surplus -striking he only found six inches of tated alligator.I have frequently seen allusion to the foaling of a mule occurs 1 fling senile dance around tlie Are, propwater, and didn't propose to be worried the headless body of the rattlesnake coil 1 in Egyptian history, and was probably ' ped by their staffs, and singing a doleful
going to the support of the church, the
much by suph a fall, so immediately itself into a threatening attitude, and, one of those wide-spread myths, which, i song;* having finished which they sat
civil service, the magistracy, and the commenced calling for help. It was his
when irritated,strike its bleeding trunk as Baring-Gould shows, are constantiy i down again on their heels, and gazed
central department of public works. No
ud fate, however, to remain there six against the offending body. On one turning up in different forms at various i into tin* fire, and I rode away. On cornimprovementcan be looked for until the ong hours before being discovered, but occasiona teamster on the Western plains points in history, and in different local- ing to the new camp of tHe tribe the
had decapitated one of these reptiles ities. The latest incident which calls up next dftv, and inquiring of Chni-at-anwith his whip, and when bending down the Babylonian legend is the sudden ura-peafc, their chief, why these women
to examine it more carefully, he was death in Paris of M. D’Agrignac de were left behind, and what they were dosome kind must be
| 0f invectives, upon the heads of neglectstruck by it full in. Jthe forehead. So Buch, the last descendant of the famous ' ing, I was informedtiwy had determined
ful parents, never before fell from cliild- powerful was the shock to his nervous Captal de Buch. There was in the to commit suicide, leaiMig^teat they
Gov. Tilden, in a recent special mes- ish lips. Here is a sample : 44 You fink system that he fainted and remained un- family, as in hundreds of others in should be transformedmto witches.
I kin tay in a well all day wifout nuffin consciousfor several minutes. A natural Europe, a prophecy of the immortality
sage to the New York Legislature,disenew
| t’e eat ike a f’og ? Ty wasn’t no better historian relates that a viper whose head of the' race. Iu the DeBuch family, as
Maine was similarlyvisited in 1743,
cusses in considerabledetail the subject ; fadder’n miidder’n ’ou I’d do wifout had been cut off moved determinedly in that of Macbeth, the prophecy was 1749, 1754, and 17p6, all of which were
of municipal indebtedness, wliich is [ chillen \”— Rocky Mountain
toward its hole in the wall
considered to mean nothing else. It was.) exceedingly dry seasons.— CAico^o Post.
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proclaimed.
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Hews.

1

ALUMNI.

Behr A. Pl«(i«r.

The result of the examination of the
“Bergman case,” before Justice Newham
The Alumni Association of Hope Colclosed on Saturday last, resulting In the lege will hold a meeting In the College
discharge of Reuse Hcyma, and the bind- Chapel, Tuesday, June 22, 1875, at five
ing over of the other ilx respondents for o'clock, P. M.
Peter Moerdyk, Fret.
trial in the Circuit Court, al Allegan, in
Wm. A. Shields, See.
September next. The amount of ball
Hope College, June 10, 1875.

SeowdMSiw.

fixed

Parinc

|ntfUij)encf.

POET Or HOLLAND.

ARRIVALS.

Schr FoarBrothtn.

«

the Justice Is

H.

as follows:

PUBUOSALE.

Schutmaat, 91,000; C. Schrier,fOOO; G.
K. De Wit, |t,000; and J. Borgman, U.

A Grand Opportonlty for thoee wishing
buy a good business-lot.The well
whom recognizedthemselves in tbe sever- known corner of Eighth and Cedar streets
al amount# stated. The many rumors formally occupied by Mr. Brouwer as

Sir. Haron, 10T pkffa merchandUe.
Schr Contort.
Scow Banner.
Schr I. L Shook.
Stmr Hnron. 0S pkgn md*e.
Schr Kate Howard.
•• Hop*.
“ Mary.
** Tom Palna.
Schr Wollln, tWcordabolta.
“ Kata H -ward.
Stmr Sky Lark, 15 cord* bolts.
•• Hnron, ton pkss mdse.
Schr Caledonian.
Scow Banner, 50 cords bolts.
Schr A. Pinuer.
“ Kate Howard.
Stmr Hnron, ISO (flcgt mdse.
Schr Wollln.
» I. L Shank.
“ Tri Color, 90 pkgs mdse.

"

by

De Wit and H. De

Luit each 9800, all of to

Barber shop, will be sold to the highest
bidder on Friday, June 18/A next, at 2
to believe that some new and more poH- o’clock in the afternoon. The sale will
live evidence would be Introduced. In take place on the premises.
R. BROUWER, Administrator.
this we have been disappointed, Inasmuch
Holland, June 2, 1875.
es nothing importanthas been developed,
afloat

pending the examination,bad

led

us

beyond what was already known. The
evidence to sustain the charge “with
tent to kill,”

is

all or nearly all

of

BN* For a good
Earners & Co.

in-

a cir-

flve-cent cigar, go to L.

1875
Back-Freight 1875.
EXCURSIONS
To
Merchants of Holland

BLACK LAKF,

age included.

assault,the display of clubs

*

and

at the
this

Lot M, Block

other

HOUSE MOVING.

evidence will carry conviction is a
for the

comment upon, and we have no
doubt these men will have a fair and impartial trial. Taking this case in all its
bearings there are many unsatisfactory
features about it, and tbe many theories
adopted fall to set tbe mind at lest. For
us to

we are glad

its present

shape. The time intervening

to see

the case

1,

*.*

14,

15.

“

C, West Addition.

“

•i

9,

45.

“ 4,

“ 4,
8. “ 6,
F. “ 6,

y

44

a
“

ii

it

in

“

is!

“
|I

“

benefit

in

No

reflectionupon the “Board.”

14-tf

for

HOWARD.

M. D.

To any one who wishes

to

keep

The steamer Huron will give an excur-

than

Friday, June 18/A, 1875.

it

it

a Livery,

P. Zalsman,
.Etna House,
Holland, Mich.

was on the examination. Whether

bo the old

man

Schutmaat, aged sixty

-

-

. 1875.

Dewitte, of the Theological Seminaries, and

asked that the old custom

of the

VAN SOHELVEN, • •

Pure

LOO

A.3L

1875.

12,

NEWS.

honors. The
were received by the Synod
Mr. Fairchild would not rise.

the Synod so shabbily, with

Thk

public entertainmentof tbe '‘Hol- professors
rising, but

Kenyon’s Hall, on Friday evening of last
week, was attended by a large audience
and one that evidently wished to testify
land Literary Association,” given nt

The annual examination at West Point

my

have removed

tellectual development

The exercises were

of

and the

its

crowds of

the reunion of the old rebel graduates

street, are

is

Singing—,,Hark The Song.”

12,

1875.

13tf.

who

late

--

At

-“The Warning.”

Debate— Subject: “ Resulted, That the
public men of the eighteenth century, were
more corrupt than those of the nineteenth
are.” Affirmative—Mr. E. Sinits. Negative— Mr. A. A. Pfanstlehl.

is

new PresbyterianChurch at Allegan, the
other day, a copy each of the Journal

and

is

—

heretofore.

Gabriel Van Putten,
Dirk Dk Vries.
Dated Holland, Mich , May 18, 1875.

ketee.
Recitation— “The Mines of Avondale.”
Miss K. Garrod.

tisement”

Tableau— “The Past and Future.”

B.

Ste-

Holland, Mich., June

1,

Saturday.

1875. 8w

For further particulars apply to
PFANSTIEHL, Holland nnd

FOR SALE!

Street,

easy.
Uollanz, Mich., March

and LOT.

D.

And

postpaid—

be found a huge, illusrated circus adver-

Clerk.

Holland, Mich., May, 1875.
This House has changed Pro-

G. Wurz,

prietors, and

St. Joseph, has

opened

is open to the

traveling public. No pains

have

been spared by the new Proprietor to make it

FIRST-CLASS.

a

table will be supplied
with the best the market

The
Establishmentin this City, in the Store of Mr.
O. Bretman, corner of Eighth and Market Streets

CALL AND SEE

HIS.

o

m
o
HH

PC4

O
W
o
o

IS

and the season afford.

The Rooms

are spacious and

well furnished with

new

and

elegant furniture.

O

Office on First Floor.
For the convenienceof Commercial

n
o
m
GO

Agentsa largo and well lighted sample

A

PRICES VERY LOW.
FMI5H1

*

dr: schouten’s

mmm miimm:

Sec'y.

_ ^

DUNN,

CITY HOTEL,

THE

BEVERLY BUDGET

Chicago.

Formerly of

E. S.

3-tf

per week to all. at home or travelAddress, The Beverly Co.,

Cha’s

River

TE ROLLER.

1875.

3,

P.

On Board.

Chicago, and

15-tf.

notice is hereby given to all persona inPerfect Fit Guaranteed.
debted to said late firm, that all claims and
accountsnot settled within that period of
Reading of Journal— Miss A. Van Der
Sluls.
An immense citizens meeting was held time will be collectedby due course of law.
G. Van Putten & Co.
FULL LINE OF GENTS'
HOODS,
Singing— Quartette, “Fair Weather, at Detroit, Monday night, to protest against
Dated: Holland, Mich., May 28, 1875.
Friends.
the passage by the Council of a pending
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1875. 10-tf
Oration— “Honcstv and Truth, the Ce- resolution authorizing Sunday liquor sellF. & A.
ment of Society.” Mr. A. Vennema.
ing. Judge C. I. Walker presided, and
A Regular Communlcrtlon of Unity Lodge,
Tableau— “Sarah's Young Man.”
speeches were made by him and the Rev. No. 191, F. A A. M., will be hold at Masonic Hall,
Messrs. K. Schaddciee, W. Cropley
Drs. Pierson, Pilkin, and Eddy, United Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening,June
fills.
16, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
And N. Kenyon were called upon as judges
W. H. Joslin, W. M.
States District Attorney Maynard, J. B.
on the debate, and decided in favor of the
47-ly
Have a speciflc Influence upon the Liver and
H. Bradshaw, nnd Iho Hon. Alfred J. O. Doesburo,
Bowels, and stimulate these organs Into such vig-

negative.

CHICAGO,

than

Dissolution Notice.

was deposited therein, on
which incident Don makes the following
All person having claims or accounts
comment: “It is sad to think that one against the late firm of Van Putten &
hundred or more years hence, when that De Vries are hereby requested to present
stone may be opened, in each paper will the same to the undersigned for adjustment within thirty days from date. And
the Democrat

•

HOLLAND,

Leaving

understoodthat nearly all of

the laying of the corner-stone of the

SOUTH HAVEN

Leaving

18, 1874.

«•»-

J

PER GALLON, Tuesday, Thursday, &

___

Notice is hereby given that the co-partOration—’True Heroism.” Mr. A.
nership heretoforeexisting between the
the men who figured prominently in the
Broek.
undersigned under the firm name of Van
Recitation— “The Curfew must not ring confederate service will come to the Putten & De V ries has this day been disfriendly gathering;nnd if this should turn solved by mutual consent, D .DeVries reto-night.”Miss II. Beeuwkes.
Singing— ‘‘The Little Brown Church.” out to be a fact there certainly will be live- tiring. AH accounts owing by and due to
the old firm will be settlea and collected
Reading of part of ‘ Our Journal”— by ly times for the officers of the post.
by the remaining partner, G. Van Putten,
Miss A. Van Der Siuis.
by whom the business will be continued as

Essay— “Amusements.” Mr.

Via

at

Five Gallons.

Proprietor.

-

side. It

Tableau

iiu

offered to

in quantities of not less

The City Drug Store will be kept

Holland, Sept.

make Tri-Weekly ’trips between

Will

The

rates.

now

now sold

21.00

Special Notice-

war fought against their
old classmates who were on the Union
during the

as follows:

ALEX. ELTON, Master,

Home-made Wines, at the

1874,

Dental rooms from

visitors being

in-

members.

Holland, May

,

DEPUY & LAWLER, 22-26

open on Sundays, until further notice
promisesto be extraordinarily at- given.
tractive this year. The feature that is exHkber Walsh,
pected to draw

in the object of tbe association

14-tf.

8s9-Jan 1

this year

by their presence to the interest they felt

1875.

H U R O N

DE BOER.

over Albers & Wynne’s Jewelry Store, and
revived. The Rev. E. S. Fairchild said have occupied the second floor of Mr. A.
the professors had been in the house half Vennema’s brick building on 8th street,
an hour, and talked so loud that the busi- opposite Bakkcr & Van Raalte’s boot and
I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41, heingon the Southshoe store, where I will be pleased to see East corner of Ninth and Market Streets.City of
ness of the house was retarded, and he
Holland. The buildingsare all new. It Is a desany and all in need of dental treatment.
irable location for any kind of buisiness. Terms
felt ashamed to welcome men who treated
D. M. Gee, Dentist.

Editor.

20,

The Side-wheel Steamer.

Holland.

1875.

HOUSE, STORE

Saturday, June

May

the Public. The vintage of Monday, Wednesday & Friday;

Reformed
I

Capt. F. R. Brower,
HOLLAND, MICH.

Wine-cellarof Mr. De Jong,

Removal.

Church, to receive them with honors, be

14,

S.

- -

At greatly reduced

--

13-4

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

Persons wishing to charter

WIHSTE
River

Tickets for the round trip, |2.50. Leavyears and over, or the boys in their unHolland, April 28,
11—18
ing Holland at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,
restrained excesses of youth, we advise
vii South Haven, and arriving in Chicago,
at 6 o’clock, Saturday morning, will give them to give satisfactory answer to the
.'MONEY SAVED.
the excuraioaiata a good chance to visit general inquiriesof an interested public.
the city. Will leave Chicago, Saturday
*##»
By buying your Carpets. Feathers, Pileve., at 18 o’clock,ao that all who wish can
From Tuesday'sproceedingsof the Gen- lows, Wall Paper, Curtains, Cord, Tassels,
visit the several places of amusements.
eral Synod of the Reformed Church we Picture Frames, etc., etc., at
For ticketsapply on board.
H. MEYER & Co.,
clip the following: President Scott anE. 8. Donn, Clerk.
River Street.
nounced Drs. Demarest, Crispell, and

-

line.

my

Street,

Holland, April

MY OFFER

such

of the accused,

anything In

River

Stable, and run a ’Buss from and to the
the “doubt” which remains and is settled Rail mad Depots and a Hotel, I offer the
In the minds of the community where use of the barn of the iETNA HOUSE,
tree of charge, with an additional bonus
they live, and where the assault has been
for running it in connection with my Hocommitted, unless on the trial their line of tel. This is a splendid opportunity and
defense Is differentand more explanatory any one wishing to invest will address:

sion to Chicago,

Safes.

•

Lumber and Country Produce taken in exchange

that fact will not relieve the accused of

Excursion to Chicago.

Excursion Parties.

desired.

should not be sufficient evidence
jury— the doubt

AND

will address

latter.

pecially by the several respondents. Even

cases going to the

Milk

Sabbath School Pic-nics

I have commenced the manufacture of MILKU II
u
u
SAFES, and give notice of this to the Public lu
“
13,
and around the City of Holland, in order to secure
it
“
G* W. Add.
9,
their trade. I offer • good, strong and substantial
15, Old plat.
article for a low price, and requestevery one in
10,
need of this article to come and examine.
Also 300 Lots in my addition to the City
They will also find my stock of DOORS, SASH,
of Holland, on long time, al 7 per cent BLIND, MOULDINGS, Etc., to he complete and
interest and no payment down on the attractive.I tarnishthe sash all glaxcd when

Circuit Court, should be improved, and es-

to convict before a

notice.
1875.

W. Add.

Lot 4, Block 8. 8.

6.
12.

u

thing for

Would r*«p«ctfaUyin'onn
the Public of thl* City
and vicinitythat he U fully prepared at any time to
move and raise houses, barns, or ether bulld'iigs.
All my work will he done satisfactorilyand on
short
J. QUARTEL.
Holland, June 10,
17-tf

31.

Block 2.

Lot 9,

between now and the next term of the

if there

J. Quartel,

Lots 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
and 15 in Blocks E and H West Addition.
Lots 1, 2, 8, 4 and 5, Block 25, old plat.

court and jury and not for

this reason

“

up a large and
suitable barge with awnings
and seats, which can carry from
800 to 400 persons, just the
I have flitted

29.

“ 2, “
“ 5, "

time. To what extent the chain of

matter

Lake Michigan.

1875.

10,

T.

ing City Lots,

weapons, and the severity of the weather

Schr Sea Star 55 m Oak lumber.
“ Mary 90 m Oak lumber.
“ Poor Brothers 45 m stoves TO cds bark.
11 1. L. Shank t9 ode wood.
Stmr Hnron 90 bbls heading.
Schr Contest 00 cda wood.
Scow Banner 1000 ties.
Schr I. L. Shank a cords wood.
Stmr Huron 118 m staves 00 bbls beading.
Schr Kats Howard 80 m lumber.
•* Tom Paine 40 cda wood.
•• Hope sundries.
*• A. Plnraer70cds wood.
*• Wollln 45 m oak lumber.
“ Hope sundries.
•* JowsOOcdewood.
“ Uaribaldi 18 cords wood.
“ Contest 86 cords wood.
“ Caledonian 35 cd* wood.
Schr Wollln, W cord* wood.
» Kata Howard 50 cords wood 60 m lumber.
Stmr Sky Lark, 100 m staves 100 bbls heading.
“ Hnron, 60 m stoves 900 bbls heading.
Schr Caledonian 89 cords wood.
Scow Banner, 1U00 r r ties 90 cords wood.
Schr A. Plugger, 55 m ash lumber.
•• Kate Howard, 8600 ties.
Btrar Huron, 130 m staves.
Schr Wollln, 60 m lumber.
“ I. L. Shank, 90 cords wood 6 cords bark.
»* Tri Collor 35 m lumber.
u Pour Brothers 50 m staves 55 cords bark.
“ J. T. Price 70 m lumber.

CLOWS.

Holland, Mich., June

the owner and agent for the followwhich I will sell at such prices
ing admissions and statements of some of as the “Board of Review,” now in session
tbe respondents,made shortly after tbe shall apprize them at:

DEPARTURES.

And
BORGMAN.

J.
J.

am

1

based mainly or entirely upon the boast-

four Brothers, 1000 brick.
J. T. Price.

0.

City and Vicinity.

The propeller Twi-light has
been purchased by me for the
The Schrs. Tri- Color and express purpose of acommo*
Wollin will carry “back- dating the Public for Lake
freight” from Chicago to Hoi- Excursions on
lana for Fourteen cents per
hundred-weight,Chicago dock-

7b Uu Editor qf the Holland City New:

cumstantial or inferentialnature, and

!

!

the

room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connected with the Hotel.

W.

J.

MINDERHOUT,

Prop’r.

Holland City being located at the
head of Black Lake, six miles from Lake
Michigan, is beautifully situated for excursionistsand flailing parties, and the Proprietor will do all in his power for the accommodation of his guests, and render
their stay pleasant.

WERKMAN &

SONS,

General1 Dealers.
River Street,

.....

Holland.

orous action that the Impedimentsare removed. Annonnce to the Puplic that they have received a
Favorablyknown by operating mildly.
large and new atock of
Major D. C. Fitch, of the 25th Mich.
They prevent all Irregularitiesoriginating from
“Dear me, how fluidly he talks,” said
Impurities
of
the
Blood.
Holland City Lodge. No. 19-/. IndependentOrder
Infantry, died at Staunton, West Virginia,
Mrs. Partington recently, at a temperance of Odd Fellow*, hold* Its regular meeting* at Odd
on the 28th of May last. From an extract
Fellow*' Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
meeting. “I am always rejoiced when he of c&ch wuolc.
of the Staunton Vindicator wo gather the
mounts the nostrils, for his eloquence Visiting brother*are cordially Invited.
Which Is more complete In eveiy departmentthan
John Kramer, N. G.
following: He arrived thereabout eight
ever before. They have a large fine of all kinds of*
warms every cartridge in my body.”
M. Harrington, Ree. Sec'y.
weeks before with his wife and daughter,
Russel.

I. 0. Of 0. ?.

— SOLID AT

—

fall

War Ms,

ani

Wholesale and Retail

-

peeking employment as

A

ievere attack

a

book-keeper.

of congestive chills and

Ipwiat

$otirti9.

a brief illness of a few days were followed

ty death. Maj. Fitch was

a native of

Hope College.

Hocheiter,N. Y., and during the war was
a m^jor In the Twenty-fifthMichigan In-

The

general

commencement of Hope

fantiy. He wa§ a member of a Masonic College will taken) ace in the First Reformlodge at Paw Paw, Mich., and leaves a ed Church, on Wednesday, June 23rd, at
mother end

iliter In

Detroit. His

hai a paid up policy on

widow

Connecticut Life Company, of Hartford, for
his life in tbe

fB,0OO. . After his death

known

It

was

first made

that he wai aMasofliand the

mem-

7t£ o’clock, p.

m.
T.

Jefferson, Mo., Nov. 10, 1878.
“Messrs. Rose A Co.:— Some time ago I was
shipping horses to St. Louis. I got one badly crippled in the car. With great difficulty I got him to
the stable,on Fourth avenue. The stable-keeper
gave me a bottle of your Centaur Liniment, which
I used on my horse with such success that in two
days It was as active andaa well as any horse I bad.
I hayebeena veterinary suigeonfor thirty years,
put your Liniment heads everything I •ever used.
A. J. M’CARTY, Veterinary Surgeon.

- r

Sec’y Gen’l Faculty.

WALSH,

H.

pwrtfoftwrtji.
.

The College examinations will begin on
Wednesday, June 16th, at 2 o’clock,p. m.,
and are open to the public.

WANTED!

-

Druggist Flannels,
Repellents,

Holland, Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does

Romeyn Beck,

BY

general Banking, Exchange, and Collection business. Collections made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Particular attention paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. All business entrustedto me shall nave prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange-bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all polnta in Europe
•

tf

sold at

my

office.

Birch and Maple Lumber. The Subscribers
N. KENTON.
want 900 m ft of Beech and Maple Lumber for 105
For
a fine assortment of good sub- which we will pay cash, delivered at our dock in
charge of his family, and yesterday after;
CA8T0BIA Is a substitutefor Castor Oil. It is as
stantial.Fnrniture,Mattresses,Children Chicago.III., within 60 days. . For saw-bill and
noouhli remains were buried from the Carriages, etc., call at H. Meyer’s & Co., prices, address:.'
pleasantto take as honey. ’ For wind colic nnd
sour
stohiach It Is simply wonderful. Physicians
BOARDMAN. PACKARD A CO., '
Episcopal Church, with Masonic ceremon- River street, who offer all at very low figrecommendit.
Cor. West 14th and Lumber St.
Price, 35 cents per bottle.
ures.
Chicago, III..
ies at the grave
bers of fyauntdn

Lodge immediately took

•

.

Cottonades,
Shawls,

Young

Ladies'

Goods*

Skirts.

Ladies and

Gentlemen s
Underwear,
Prints,

Notions.

Hats&Cai
]6Sj

X

IVU1 lillU

1

VUU|

Give them a’call before buying elsewhere.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich.,- Sept.

15,

1874.

47-3s-ly

Gold—

lotting

—
Joos

It coats $500

now

Opposition in “back-freight.

116*2.

Vkhplanu

Why

new Cardinal.

the State

is

a

Thb

urn

434,680.

70,

NO.

F. B. Stockbridgelias return-

ui timuiT.

- -

The old

several college crews are again

Druffi

steamer City qf Toledo li to be

Thb

.

convertedInto a lumber schooner.

Paints and Oils

Thb Appletons have offered Gen. SherTheodohi Tilton Is expectedto lecture
man
$60,000 for the copyrightof his book.
at Grand Rapids during the next season.

Are said ss ebsap ftt this Drug Store aa at say

other. HadlclMS wantnUd to be itrleUy pore.

gold found in the Black Hills Is

said to

ins

one of a very Sioux perlor qual*

Uy‘

Capt. Austin Kibby will take

The

command

salt well at

continued after reaching

land.

feet.

who asked for a lock of his
girl’s hair, was Informed that it “costs
money, hair does.”

Mr. Henry Jones, a clerk in the Boston increasing and very satisfactoryto

aa the

the month of

York, was

-

The

in

May,

is

are more confident

an

Clocks, Spectacles, &

Supervisor D.
Poor, during ever, since the recent whiskey troubles,
that Grant is playing Kuer-i*m.
$82.75.
tli

Y., have joined the Catholicsin

common school

slaught on our

system.

ids,

and will shortly

-----

Grand Rap
>n,
build a home upon

their on- with a $3,000 building lot

in

Holland, Mich., December

of

Mr. Alex Henderson has been

the confed-

The

Association. One of the ob-

Gen.

Buell

at the

from Allegan to Muske-

g°n.

Joseph have form*

8l.

ap-

pointed mail rout agent on the M. L. 8.
R. R., running

_
among

street, to stop in front

Lexington, Ky., races.

horse

1 min., 41

%

«fc

-

-

round trip to $7.50.

than for any season for several years past.

Ladies'- Association last

Mount Vernon

week, instructions

were given for such repairs to the Mount
Vernon estate as are absolutely necessary.

from Chicago. A good

just south of the city.

been

this rail have

north of Muskegon, and

a

laid

large quantity

The running of

re-placed the old gentleman

Fitz John Porter has present-

ristown, N. J., six solid

mahogany

-

table,

—

chairs

team that

which have a historical connection with
fire,

the personal life and times of Lafayette.

is first on the

fixed by the

engine

Common

in

Judge Williams of Chicago, after first

case of

Council at their fining Storey, of the Time*, for contempt

meeting of last week, is a

move

in the

of court, has

now

fined the Aldermen, city

-

-

’’

-

From a

Gardner, U. 8. A., we find ttyt he is

still'

The Indian
troubles there are nearly over, and he expects to be down this way on a leave of ab/

H. B. Clafflin & Co.,
their agents for

The bark season has opened and th^

clemency has been shown

in the

pardon of

The

prices paid at present range from $5,00 to

$5,25. In common with nearly everything
else the

example of President Grant's

around the waist 72 inches. She was born
in Licking County, Ohio.

sence during the fall.
latest

purchasingimported silks,

knowing that they were smuggled.

stationed In Indian Territory.

The

more, aged 29. Her weight was 583
by arresting one of
pounds, height 6 feet 4 inches, and span

demand

lively as it

for this articleis not as

might be. Our tanneries howy

ever are laying in their usual stocks.

man named Miller, of Saratoga county,
N. Y., who was sentenced last October
a

to the Penitentiaryfor one year and eight

months for sending an obscene letter

On

Decoration Day at Westcrley,

Rhode Island, they carried

in

sion the flag that waved over

A Very large stock on

X.

§

b;

9
«0

StUtwt,

46-1 * ly

£
Z ®o

2 sN

I

her trips

§

-

be seen and felt.

At

a

—

-

la not lurpasaed. It la warrantedanperior to any
White Lead tn thla market, and la aold ar mnch
1cm price. My atock ta purchasedIn large quantitieaof Drat band*, saving all Jobbers' profits, and I
can therefore afford to ael! below my neighbors.

efi

o

Remember— I am not to b* undersold by any Houm
n the State of Michigan. Call and see.

46-tfHEBER WALSH
MEAT MARKET

Drugglst'a Pharmactat.

P
®

»r

gm

M
O

—

0

The onderalgnedannounces to the Pnbllc mat
be has finished nls new Meat-Market,and ta now
ready to supply hts customers with all kinds of
Meats and HauMses. By promptnessand fair dealing he feela confident of giving satisfactionteall
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand ta one door west of G. J. Haverkate
Son's Hardware
xir
Holland, April I,
W. BLTKAU.

^

lb

b

—

WARD.

C5

Store.
1876.

—

A

meeting of the “Holland Soldiers’

Union,” held on Thursday evening, the
following were appointedas

a

local

E.

Com-

mittee of arrangements for the re union of

The design for the new postal card has

CHE
IN THE

*
•E

ing. The advantagesto be derived from
a regular line of steamer between here and
Chicago are to plain and evident not to

City

aT
CL

\b
•u

continuingto run here are very encourag-

Major An-

upon the evacuationof the fort in 1861.

Huron is making

w

AM

The
_
HoUand
White Lead

o

105
lot
3 ^ W

AY

Everybody who
wluhen to porchwe PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
•lock.

m

-

• • BOLUHE,

$

ira

hand.

3

V)

M

regular, and the prospects thus far, for her

the proces-

derson’sheadquarters in Fort Sumpter,
through the mails.

steamer

RUBBERS, ETC.

Co.

48

against the well-known dry-goodshouse of

- — ***
\
letter received from Lieut C\

W. Verbekk &

five dollars, for the

clerk and six Attorneysof that place for
Gen. Breckinridgeleaves a son who right direction, and we have no doubt
th^ same cause. The Chicago Timet calls
bears the name of “Owen County Breck- will work well.
for his impeachment.
inridge,
in honor of the County which
The U. S. Dist. Attorney of New York
secured the election of his father to Conhas commenced criminal prosecutions Mrs. Rohm, the fat woman of Barnum’s
gress in 1853, in the contest with Gov.
show, died at her residencein East BaltiLetcher.

H.

schools for their educationare furnished.

The premium of

BOOTS, SHOES,

Or anything In our Itne, manufactured on abort
notlat.

house on his dock, which for the present lowed to attend public schools in any district of the state, provided no separate
is the regular landing place.

Mor-

MANUFACTURERSOF AND DEALERS IN

AND BLINDS,

DOORS, SASH

The Supreme Court of Indiana has just
be al-

P. F. Pfan-

KIXjUST

SPECIALITY.

stiehl,at his former desk, at the ware- decided that colored children must

Joseph.

ed to the Washington Associationat

the steamer Huron has

STEAM

and the drying of lumber
WE SHALL MAKE A

of their members, living in “the township”

with brick.

A

DR/Y"

Real Estate Transkers:—Pieter and Doctor!
“Mac” sets.
Eye Winter to Eliza Jane Doming, lot 8,
The old homestead of Rev. Dr. Van
block 47, $1,359.69.— Boer Van Dyk to
The Cornet Band jumped the city limits
Raalte is being repaired and improved on
Harm Weener, wj^ lot 4, block B, West an extensive scale. We learn that the in- on Monday evening, and passed a pleasant
addition, $50g.
tention is to veneer the entire building hour at the house of Mr. Huntley, one

steel rails on its line.

to the citizens

Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE

At the council of the

by express

Railroad is lying new

CHILDREN,

Planing, Matching,

people of the United States, and, perhaps,

to the Indians, the other day.

Shore

FEMALE COM'

a specialty of all

PLAINT AND DISEASES OF

Xn. Wykhttiisn'iQueen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. KickOf the Mott Approved Pat term;
Inlvcld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
And wo are confident we esn isttify sit who
t-ly
want

Dr. S. L. Morris is about to resume the
The first new cucumbers of the season
have just been awarded by the Court of practice of medicine and has made addiClaims about $259,000 for cotton seized in tions to his stock of books and surgical were shown us on Thursday, by Mr. Me
Vicar of the Phoenix Hotel. They came
Mississippi.
instruments.— G. U. Herald. Success,

& Michigan Lake

Makes

President Grant has astonished the

The farmers throughout the colony are
enthusiastic in regard to wheat and oats,
and claim that the yield will be greater

Colonel Robert (M. and Stephen A.
Douglas, sons of Stephen A. Douglas,

Scrofulous Swellings.

of Holland and vicinity.

himself, by the unusual length of his speech

nine o’clock. Loss, $3,000.

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and

In re building our new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,

from Grand Rapids to Chicago to $4, and
for the

fessors of the Berlin University.

The

IFHCElSriX
Planing Mill.

Michigan Lake Shore
railroad lias reduced the price of tickets

of the prem-

A grand banquet was given Wednesday,
to Carl Schurz, by the American residents
of Berlin, members of the Diet, and Pro-

horse was

--

And recommends herself

Tue Chicago

The shingle-mill of C. B. Bates, at Ham
ises of the old lady Myrick and observe ilton, was entirely destroyed by fire, on
her beautiful flower-garden.
Wednesday evening between eight and

General

1874.

the

by the former.

It is a real pleasure in passing along

made by any

seconds.

many who
Sherman’sbook. The deis

fastest time

“Searcher,”ran one mile in

jects is to compare notes on bad accounts criticiseGen.
and dead-beats.
tails of the battle of Shilaliare objected to

in the vicinity of St.

1,

it

erates.

Three miles of

U

II/\1 t

..... -o

J. WYKUU1ZEN hat removed from
Eighth Street to No. 25, Tenth, Street,
Weet of Hope Church.
-O'" -

MRS.

will be sold »t the lowest possiArtlols WimiUd te
jut si lsp-

etches, clocks end Jewstry Repaired In the
best; manner.
m

•r

at Atlanta, Ga., the

tributes equally with those

The Chicago

-

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.

These goods
Bishop Gillespiehas been presented ible
ble Prk
Price. Swj

Episcopaliansof Long Island, N.

DOE8BURG.

J. O.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1871

l

graves of the federal dead received floral

Tenth

has his advertisement

Watches, SilverWare,

Certain people

The amount disbursedby

London, next month, but has declined.

a Protective

Quartel

J.

AH the leading Patent Medlclnea to the market.
A full Stock of the vary beat Perftmery aold In
bottle or by meaenra.

te Roller, as Director of the

Invited to the international banquet

The merchants of

Paint Brushes.

new

new business.

in commission.

been fixed

18, has

Mayor Wickham, of New

On DecorationDay

Mr

The Anchor Line passenger propellers

Grand Haven.

-

the

India, China and Japan, have been placed in this week, informing the public of his

night for the grand opening

of the Cutler House,

Hair and
daily arrivals at the City Hotel arc

landlord.

custom house.

become him.

Friday evening, June

Chamois Skin,

depth of 2,500

a

Counter, Cloth,

The

Mrs. Senator Sumner is engaged to

President Grant has trimmed his
whiskers in the Burnside style, which is
said greatly to

- -

|t

fellow,

Trusses,

Muskegon has been dis-

of the steamer Minruapolit,vice Capt Save-

Thb

EIGHTH STREET.

Medicines,

longest sentences in Mr. Kfarts’e

address contain 554, 550 and 484 words.

upon

DOESBTOG,

ed to Kalamaioo to reside.

holds a gall-on.

getting ready for the annual regatta.

Thb

of school children in

strawberries

first

season on tba 85th of May.

this

is

The Hon.

side-saddle like a four quart

jug? Because it
St. JoaKPH shipped her

The whole number

Deputy

has resigned as

Sheriff.

to be married by the

J. 0.

-

HEROLD,

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

It is 83x15 inches, and riddled and tattered
the 25tb Mich. Inf., on the 22nd of Sepbeing en- with the marks of shells and bullets.
The nnderalgnedrespectfullytnnonnees that he
tember next. J. O. Bakker, J. Kramer,
•till suaUlna bin old repotation, and that nograved at the printing bureau of the TreasHas opened up a new Store In the FIRST
body needs to be wanting In anything
J.
D.
Everbard,
W.
Wakker
and
G.
Van
List
of
letters
remaining
in
the
Post
ury Department. It is very plain, and
WARD of the City of Holland. The
which belongs to his line of trade.
new building lately occupied by
will differ from the card now in use in that Office at Holland, Mich., June 10, 1875:— Schelven.
Mr. Bos, as a Bakery, has been ‘
Ldiit, Sati, fnth, ui Kiwi Weir.
the border will be left off and the card Ab Ball, Miss Bell Gilman, Erik John
A board of Eneineer Officers to consist
fitted up to receive a
Also a foil Una of
Granburg,
H.
Hendelman,
Wm.
H.
Mack,
made of better material.
of Maj. D. C. Houston, Capt. G. L. GillesHyram Sawyer, Mr. Scott, Captain Charles
pie and Capt. L. M. Mansfieldwaste meet
Hon. A. H. Morrison, of St. Joseph,
V. Wentworth.
at St. Joseph, on Thursday,to examine Dry Goods,
The moat competent workmen constantlyemlate Manager of the Chicago and Michigan
Wm. Verbekk, P. M.
ployed,and all work madcap In the.
the harbor there ami the construction of a
Crockery,
Lake Shore Railroad, has purchased a half
lateststyle and with dispatch.
railroad
bridge
across
it, and report whethinterestin the Dakota Southern Railroad,
Glassware,
A very neat and suitable office and
hiiiriig till
Pnnpt Attutim.
running from Sioux City, in Iowa, to store-room has been put up by Messrs. er the bridge materiallyaffects the comGroceries,
merce
of
the
harbor,
and
if
so
in
what
Yankton, the Capital of Dakota Territory, Blooter & Higglni, on the corner of SevE. HEROLD.
Liquors and
manner its constructioncan bo modified.
a distance of sixty-two miles.
enth and Fish street, opposite the M. L. S.
Produce. Holland, Feb. 20tb, 1874. l-8^s-ly
Railroad depot. Here they keep flour and
Mr. Cha’s Brandt informs us that bis

been agreed upon, and is

J. J.

now

FIFIELD

'

FRESH SUPPLY OF

FINDINOS,
kwi

The True Dutch Reformed Church

at

this place received a visit last week, from

Rev. John G.

J.

De

Baun, of Hackensack,

loss by the recent fires in the woods is
they pay the highest market price in cash, more extensive than we had been informedif it is a good article. They have an iceNot only that the number of cords of

A CAIK/D! Meat Market,

In addition to the above general inforhouse and cellar annexed and intend to wood be lost is about one hundred and mation to the Public, I would announce
Holland language to a crowded church.
make Ibis “a business.”
fifty cords, but the fire has run all through that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE
Rev. De B. is of Huguenot descent, and is
N.

In the afternoon he preached in the

feed, and buy butter and eggs, for which

Mrs. Partington declined

others constitutesa denomination East,

known also as “the True Dutch Reformed
Church.” The object of the visit as we
learn is to prepare the way for an organic

been felt at
this place during the past week relative
has

ty

as the following:

MThe

lost

is the smaller of the

one hundred and sixty acres

-

-

an old

Mr.

resident of this city,

forbid his daughters to take part in the en-

“Holland Literary AsKenyon’s hall last week,

tertainment of the

two scows ery on the stage.

It

Van

I

_ not yet been definitelyarranged.

On Wednesday

between Racine and some other ed.” Mr. Partington is growing
none the less stubborn.
point on this shore.

The Alumni

old,

and

CIGARS,

this for the special

ben-

Since the dieeolntlon ofoer co-part nerablnJ am
carrying on this buelnessalone,attheOLD
STORE,
where Lean he foand at all tlmea. and where I wljj
keep constantly on hand, the choicret of Salt an(t
Freeh Meat*, and offer them at th# lowest price*.
I expect to lee all oar old friends,to come sod call
on meTwhen I will offer them sac h bargains as w I
Indace them to purchase their daily raUoos with

efit

me'1874.
Holland. Feb.

l

JA00BKUJ1'.#
***-"

14,

BUBBAL’S

Holland.

Mich., Feb.

12.

IRON CORN SHSLLERS,
FOR
a. j.

lent exercises of the graduating class.

will

(W

All kinds of Printing in

meet on Tueeday the Holland and English Lan-

afternoon.— See Special

Notice.

-

‘

guage.

8AU BY

haverkate a son

1875.

AND

evening In the Third

eformed Church, the regular commence-

trips

and give notice of

&

found ready to wait upon any of bis old
Chapel.
On Tuesday evening the Fraternal 8oc- friends who wish to call Upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled and
will hold its anniversary, at the same
delivered borne— free of charge.
The programme of the exercises
J. J. FIFIELD.

two of them leave families.”She arrived ton also objected on the ground that the
at this port on Monday noon, having made instruments had never been duly “installtwo

LIQUORS

liege

because there was a drop-curtain and scen-

was also given oat
of that name and was owned by Captain that the graduatingclass of Hope College
Charles Storing, of Holland. Her crew were to invite or had invited the Cornet
consisted of three men, all of whom per- Band, to famish the marie at the Comished. They all lived at Holland, where menoementexercises; to this Mr. Partingscow Spray

tract of

of all dealers in said articles.
— »
Farmers will find my store a welcome
The usual exercises connected with the place. I wish to buy all Uiey have to sell
lual commencement of Hope College, In the line of PRODUCE, and can sup23rd have been regulated as follows: ply them with everythingthey need in my
line. A good stabble ana accommodations
On Monday evening the Academic Defor their teams are offered to them.
it will give an exhibition at the
Mb. Jambs Wrstveer will always be

words would be given out.— This is a

the whereabouts of the scow Spray, caused sociation,” at

by such items

on a

daughtersto take part in a spelling match ^belonging to himself and Mr. G.
because she heard somebody say that knotitten.

Partington,

Considerableanxiety

to allow her^

joke, but the followingis a fact, that

union between the two bodies.

Jacob Unite.

the woods and killed the standing timber trade in

pastor of a congregationwhich with a few

VAN LANDEGEND AMBUS
for

18.00;

oniil further notice.

HOLLAND, " •

•

MICHIGAN.

.

GOING TO TOWN.

ini< liia equilftrium,he quickly faced I was engaged on that pleasant task the
round,
and iiercely fixed his reddish, police and idle villagers were scouring
M *ATB H. U. HAitSAT.
chestnut eyes Upon his assailant. ! the country for the assassin. More than
Tb hfikx* nUnd r^nj, M(! gny Md tbe browi,
“Walter
a* I’m a broiling one had seen him enter the doctor’s
For FatorfAmllitRi* gom^ t<i town ;
sinner
house the preceding evening and could
Th Sour lag la pmrO', th^ kero««ne low,
An 1 latlnTdrclarc*that to town ho mu*t go.
“Dr. F
a viol* start generally describe his appearance.
Mo the hone* are harneesedand hitched to pie
and c
It was twilight when Ella started with
Good God, you
cart,
*mart." here !
Wlille pa ” goo* Inside to make bin
* for fliy mde- her letter to the pGBt-office,half a mile
He takes down the ml my with iulalt:• earo
1 face! it was distant, and it was almost dark when she
And depoalt* It handllj down in a chair,
w in the name reached the outer grounds of the KirkAnd, mixing hk lather, with face rather grace,
He proceed* to inflicta very clean share.
ySeverturn land homestead. -As she approached the
gate, hidden among a dump of maples,
TUI* flniahod, he get* into hi* ault of “ eheep'a
is •wily exp\|iBd,”said a man’s form, with outstretched arms,
gray'*
(A amt tiiat ha* “atood " him for many a day),
J)*. Ffrjeon, with a meaning look. darted before her,- and said in a hollow
And calk for a collar in hi* own baity ntyle,
That “ he's *o long getting off," ha grumble*the “ You see, after we parted at Liverpool voice:
while.
“My darling EUal’V,
*
The big Jar of butterla covered and tied
She looked an eager, wild look; her
“Ah yes; just so,” said Walter, nerAnd into th” wagon it goes with a slide
The hide of the heifer killed Monday for meat,
wons If. '“Elia, my dear, Dr. Farjeon heart gave one sickening heave, and, with
Is rolled up and carefully tucked under the seat
and fare Old acquaintances—friemls and a sensation of choking, she gasped:
“ The boll*r is Uaky,
declare* Susan Jane,
all that, you know. Doctor, I shall l>e
“0, my God, Walter! Say it wasn’t
“Until it la mended,1 shan't wash again.”
glad to meet you; that is, confound this you— say it wasn’t you l”
Thus ” stumped," the old gentl- man can’t sa
He put his arm around her, and led
ST mishap; we must get it repaired, and
word,
And lorn is sent out to shore it aboard
her unresistinglyinto the heart of the
get home at once; musu’t we, E1U ?”
“ Tbe matches are out, th" indigo, too,"
Ella had looked with speechless sur- shrubbery. Then, with tremulous ear“ I guess you’ll make out if the duds aren’tblue.”
Maya “Pater," while acorn iu bia gray whisker prise at the chillingeffect the doctor’s nestness, but with despair in every tone,
lurks,
sudden appearance had upon her lover. he said:
Whirli ends up at last In a couple of smirk*.
It had completely transformed him,
“I mutt have a speller. " little Hilly stags oot,
“Bo help me, Heavenly Father, Ella
“And I want a round comb,” says Hell with
crushing his gayety as one crushes a I am not guilty of— murder !”
nout;
fiower in the hand.
She was stricken dumb. Every sense
thin you had batterget yourself a n-’w hat,
" I think
With n supercilious“good by, Miss of her being was concentratediu hearing;
Your old one la shabby, you can’t do with that.”
Goodrich,” and “ I’ll see you this even- and she gazed fixedly at his palled face
“Proper aight," quoth the pater, his mind In a ing, Walter,” Dr. Farjeon proceeded on when the moon came out, and held his
fume,
his way; when, with a mortified look, right hand iu both of hers, while he whis“ You think if you want it, I’ll bring vqu the mOon,
Do you think of good greenbacksthe men are all Walter said:
pered his strange, sad, terrible story.
made ?
“Why, Ella, whatever is that man Briefly, it was this:
I’d like to know when I’m to get my debts paid.”
doing here ?”
When a fatherless lad ho was placed in
Ami grabbing bia hat with a lowering face,
He mounted the wagon, with very lad grace,
“ If you had not interruptedhim, he a Liverpool banking-house, where he
And cracking bis whip with consummate skill,
would have told you soon enough, the was a favorite. Gradually he mingled
He would soon have been out of eight o’er the
liateful, detestable fellow,”she replied. in “fast” society and frequented the
hill;
When “ father," came l»nrne to his unwilling ear,
“He lately bought pa’s practice; and gambling table ; and, once, in a terrible
And “ ferihrr," in accents more thrilling and clear.
has come prowling about our house and strait, he forged his patron’s name.
persecuting me ever since; but to-day Strickendown with sickness immediately
He groaned,stoppedhi* horses, and took a fresh
I made him feel how intensely I despised
cud,
after, and fever and delirium supervenAnd waited, while Tommy came plash through the him. How on earth did you ever form
ing, lie raved incessantly about his crime.
mud;
that Jack -Sheppord-looking sawbone’s Dr. Farjeon, then a graduate, attended
“ Well, what now, I thought I’d got arrant* enough,”
Said he, Just as Thomae came up with a puffv
acquaintance
him, and possessed himself of the facts
“ Why— here— is— a letter, ma wants you to mail,
“Merely professionallyin Europe,” of the crime, and when he recovered
And bring her some stout linen thread without
replied Walter, dryjy.
fail."
brought the patrou to the penitent’s bedThe poor man abut his mouth with a smile veryWalter’s attempts^ cheerfulnessdur- side. He was pardoned on promise of
i

*

“0,

doeW

;

;

’’

;

!

J’1

grim.

ANSWERED.

bundle back to Sally Mabane’s presence,
and sharply cross-examined her. Albeit
she was a tough customer, the clergyman plied her with the terrors of the
judgment day, of the undying worm and
the quenchless brimstone fire— until she
wilted and made an open confession.
She had several times worn these boy’s
clothes on the late master’s business.
In fact, he had procured them for her.
She had worn them the last time on Sunday night, when she delivered the note
to young Carleton. She wept violently
when the parson said ho did not believe
her story, and threatenedto have her ar-

^

BY BELLI W. COOKE.

Not In my way nor at my time
My beart'apetitionaanawer gain ;
I aak, and all my daya are full
Of longing that I may attain.
“Thia time," I cry, “ do not delay ;
Give mo the boon I aak to-day."

With aomething that I have not aaked,
N'aJTt What I wanted not, inatead.
But atiU the food ia tweet, I find,
Aid leatea no taate of gall behind.
The Master'* hand haa hleaaed the gift,
Aud ao it mnat be good for me ;
And yet my heart goea aighiug still
For that which I had hoped to ace.
No pain or labor would I spare
If he would only grant this prayer.

rested.
“ I assure you, sir, it’s all true,” she
sail, weeping violently; “ I haven’t told

no

hero is the very letter I tuk
; I saw master
write it, and I know it by that mark on
the inside, for t saw him write it ; it was
lying in the surgery open, just like that
(showing how) when I first saw him lying
dead.”
When the trial came on Sally Mabane’s
evidence and the fatal Sunday-evening
the

lie, sir,

young gentleman, sir

letter led to

Walter Carleton’s

acquittal.

aec the hand* of other* ftlied
With that which I have been denied ;
And they care not, but scorn perchanc ?,
Because they are ao wall supplied.
I aee and pray (whate’ermy quest) ;
II Lord, let me know wheu 1 am blest.”
I

wander on, nor e’er forget
The treasure that I crave the moit,
And think, “ Perhaps it i* too late,

I

opportunity t* lost
lo! I we the bleating sweet
Is lying, fair, beneath my feet !
All

Wheu

—Indeptndtnt,

But the Liverpool story of the one false
step that plunged two youug hearts in
Pith and Point.
misery and produced this blight and
desolation also came to light. Ho never
’Ours at home— The baby.
married Ella Goodrich, fer there was an
A pair of tights — Two drunkards.
earlier and later taint upon his name— a
forger and a homicide.
A-veil-able space— A woman’s face.
On the second anniversaryof their acWater-spouts— Temperance lecturquaintance t)ie lovers rode in the basket
ers.
phaeton beliind Rufe for the last time.
And the next day she entered a monasThe home circle— Walking around
tery, and he sailed for South America.
with the baby at night.

Why is a carpenter’fl wife an unhappy
The Masher of the Iron Mines.
woman ? Because her husband is always
He was always mad. During the flush a jawin’er.
times of 1872-73 he used to loaf around
V ho was the longest Irishman ever
the docks and invite sundry and divers
hoard of? Why, it was O’Learv, the
persons to climb up and

sit

on the fleshy 000 Milesian.

arm. He was muscular, and
“ I wonder what makes my eyes so
knew it. In the flush aud boom of
early manhood, he was the lofty olly- weak,” said a fop to a gentleman.
part of his

homeward drive were spasmodic amendment, on condition that ho would hock, toppling over the modest" catnip. “ They are in a weak place,” responded
failures; and after dinner a gloom leave England forever. Dr. Farjeon was He wore his pants stuffed into high top the latter.
settled upon him which Ella vainly mortified at this display of magnanimity, boots, a strap girting his waist, blue
How to kill the grasshopper— Adminsought to dispel. He said he had a and when he parted from Walter, said: flannel shirt turned under low down on
ister half a teaspoon ful of strychnine to
slight headache, attributable, probably,
“ Be careful in America, or I may have his breast, and a broad hat which swept
each insect one hour before bedtime.—
THE ONE FALSE STEP.
to the shock in the afternoondrive.
to play the detectivein another role.”
away from his beetling forehead like the Commercial Advertiser.
Just as night was closing in, Dr. Far“You know,” continued the fugitive, fun tail of a ferry-boat. When a barge
“ Do yon know, Walter, it is exactly jeon was seen walking in the direction as the sobbing girl bung on his neck—
Ornttho-looic: If all birds tlrnt
load of coal or limestone tied up at the
one year to-day since we first met? Just of the house, and somewhat abruptly “you know how we met; but you do
dock, he would shove his bauds inside sing are songsters, then all birds that
think of it. One year to-day !”
Walter uttered some unsatisfactoryex- not know that when we were alone the the top of his pantaloons,swagger up to roost are roosters; hence all hens are
“ Yes, Ella, darling ; and one year to- plnnationand joined him. The two men same night he threatened to expose what
the edge of the pier and spurt out three Toottem.— -CommercialAdvertiser.
day hence we’ll be old marri— ” *
proceeded toward the hemlock grove, he tenned my “antecedents,’'unless I gills of tobacco juice. This was the size
“Lord, make us truly thankful for what
Hut hero a dainty hand was applied and Ella, watching from an upper wm- would pay him $5,000 hush money. He of his mouth. He was slow, aud delibwo are about to receive— these biscuits
blushingly to the daring lips. And the ; dow, could see that the doctor gesticula- ! sai(i that he passionately loved you, Ella; erate, and great. If he heard of a fighting
ain’t fitten for a dog to eat,” is the way
glowing prediction rouuunedl
remained incom- i ted threateningly, ami that Walter, her ; that you laughed at him and* despised mate on board any of the vessels in port,
a certain Monroe, La., man asks a blesspletc. The subject was changed with n daring and chivalrous Walter, seemed to i1im> insomuch that he literally raved
or even a common sailor whom nature ing.
proihptnessthat seemed a simultaneous make piteous appeals to the other’s for- and Clir8al at the prospect of our happihad upholstered,as it were, to order, he
inspiration, and along the summer lane bearanee
ness.
A small boy in New Haven made a
longed for his blood, and sought him out
the handsome pair joyously jaunted in
“What can it mean? Oh, whatever
“ Well, last evening,as we left church, with an earnestness that was beautiful sensation for a short time, bv quietly
their cosy basket phaeton.
can it mean?” sobbed the yearning a lad put a note iu my hand; and, when in its devotion. Everybody liked him. transferringa card bearing the words,
Walter Cnrleton was a rising young young heart, as she stood, weary and alone, I opened it and found it an imperHe was frank, open-hearted,aud would “ take one,” from a lot of handbills in
merchant, the junior memlwr of a New wretched, watching the retreating forms itive command to meet him at his house
jtist as leave kick your head as to look at front of a store to a basket of oranges.
York firm. He was of British birth, and till they melted into the darkness.
between nine and ten. That is why I you. If he desired to driuk, all he did
A man by the name of Mimch keeps a
his dark complexion, crisp elxm curls,
*In about an hour Walter return ml. met vou—”
was to saunter up to one of his numersaloon
in a town not 500 miles from
and deep black eyes he derived from his He was almost boisterously cheerful.
“^Vell?” flhe eagerly cried.
ous admirers aud inquire what the GovMinneapolis,and advertises a free lunch,
Castilian mother.
There was triumph in his eye and satis“ I went. He insolently told me I must ehior of North Carolina said to the GovIf he is a vocalist, we would recommend
Ella Goodrich was an Una-like creat- faction on his brow. Next day was Sat- “come down” with 820,000 within a week,
emor of South Carolina, aud the reply
to him the song, “Crunch, crunch,
ure, in the first flush of her gorgeous urday, and Ella and he spent a delight- or he would brand me before the world.
of the latter executivethat he considered
womanhood. She was a dark-br.ed ful day, notwithstandingthat he informed I was greatly excited. I could not raise it a long time between drinks, usually crunch, the boys are munching.”
blonde, and the only daughter of wealthy her businesswould call him to the city so much money, and I called him opproended iu quenching his thirst at some
An eccentric old fellow, who lives
old Dr. Goodrich, of Kirkland.
on Monday, but only for a* few days. brious names. He seemed to think I
body else’s expense. He was a bruiser alongsideof a graveyard,was asked if it
Walter had receivedhis earliest heart- After that he said he would return and meant him personal harm, and, being
from Bruisorville, he was, and admitted, was not an unpleasant location. “No,”
wound from the dart of Ella’s beauty at spend a whole uninterruptedfortnight at naturally a coward, he drew his pistol. I
reluctantly, that he had cleaned out no said he, “ I never jined places in my life
a Saratoga hop, and since then the
seized it, and in the struggleit was dis- less than four circusesand eleven canal
with a set of neighbors that minded their
course of their love had run as smoothly
On Sunday evening the lovers attended charged when both our hands were above boats during the course of his cheerful
own
business so stiddy as they do.”
as two enthusiastic hearts could make it. the village church; and as the congrega- 0ur heads. You know the r&ult I
and happy existence. Buffalo Tom
Dr. Goodrich, besides closely observ- tion were dispersing, a lad m a slouch jumped from the wiudow aud fled, I
came up ou an ore barge just to find out • W. H. Wood, of Cincinnati, an actor,
• ing the young man, had made the hat uiat almost concealed ms features, ]mew Uot whither,
who he was, and went back supplied recently quit the stage for the pulpit.
necessary inquiries respectinghim, with suddenly approached Walter, and,
“Then, it was ’only a dreadful acci- with data and informationthat exceeded You see, he was a stick; he pined for a
the result of thorougnly satisfying his a quick and dextrous movement, placed dent,” she burst out. “ You have comhis most sanguine expectations. The change; he was tired of the boards; he
amiable partner and himself on "the pro- a note in his hand and disappeared, niitted no
uo crime.
crime, It
it was not
not your Detroit Pile Driver came up aud had an saw the error of his ways; and ho dusted.
priety of their daughter’schoice.
The action was so sudden that the mes- fault.”
interview, and his friends made him os Subsequentlyhe thought better of it,
It was really a pleasant afternoon- senger had vanished before the young
“Ah! Ella, dearest, who but yourself comfortable as possible on bis way back aud is making his bow as heretofore.
late in the summer— and the gray pony man had recovered from his surprise;
will believe— Mill
convinced of to that city. The panic came and he
“ Ah !” said a Sundav- school teacher,
with the basket phaeton and the pa r and although Ella was dote by bis side,
smiled a lofty smile, stepped on l>oard “ah, Caroline Jones, what do yon think
this?”
of turtle doves jogged along with a sc rt she neither saw the envoy nor the mis“ Whore is the note— the note he sent the care and beat his way out to Utah.
you would have been without your good
of “sober certainty of waking bliss,” as sive he delivered.
you lost night ? That will show sorne- Last winter a snow-slide rushed down father and pious mother ?” “I suppose,
Milton happily phrased it.
the mountain aud buried Him sixteen mum,” said Caroline, who wrh very
The miles flew by on angel’s wings, the supper-table,and later in the even^
*
feet deep. But he gradually wiggled much struck with the soft appeal, “I
and when Walter consulted his watch, ing he said he thought he would walk mr081’
•
**
i
out, came to the surface, and requested
suppose, mum, as I should ha’ been a
lo and behold! it w’as within a few over to Albany before bed time, sleep
The unhsPI,f . ““^en uteed1 a. de8;
them to fetch on a decent snow-slide if horphing.”
the
Delavan,
and
get
the
cry
antf
famU-d
away,
and
almost
minutes of the Kirkland dinner hour ;
they were going to have any truck with
the mornini. Ella was clearly
tw. ofheers sprang
and they were a good five miles away
“ I want it nice and strong and snughim
l— Marquette Mining Journal.
‘he branches and arrested Walter
“ We must make all haste back,” oried and disappointed,bat she bad/him
like,” said the widow, exhuming a fresh
And made

the old horses move on with a vim ;
His “ earlapiwts" mournfullyflapped it the breeze,
As he passed out of sight near the w hite willow trees.
—I'rairit Farmer.
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dislikes

Rufe, oul man,”

to wait for

the

dinner.

pony,
“you ’fiinstput your best foot foremost;” whereupon Rufe’s mistressproceeded to admonish him with rein and
whip.
Now, Rufe had not been used to this
cavalier treatment, and he began to protest against it by manifold head-shakings, taibswitchings,elepliautino hops
and snortings, and generally by moving
tills to

forward rather slower than before.
Whereupon Ella scolded the perverse
biute, and Walter took the whip and ad-

ministered a sharp cut across the foreleg. This was enough. Rufus instantly performed some compound circus
trick, and cleverly separated himself and

at

,

’ ^i

i

in
vexed
an

early

Ella,

1

JC0U'

notwithstanding.P111104011 for the mnrder

affectionate adieu

Next morning she rose later than
usual, and on reaching the breakfasttable found great etcitement. The par-

[

son and the pillage druggist were there,

of

Sunou

. ,
“ Appearances are certainly very

against the

Far'

much

young man.” Dr. Goodrich

was forced to admit to his wife, as they

Miss Needleton, the observed some symptoms of recovery in
their daughter’sbrain fever. “Still
scandal purveyor of the place.
“Pierced through the brain from ear some explanation may be forthcoming.
I can’t believe young Carleton a deliberto ear !” cried the spinster.
so was the ancient

“Well, not exactly,” said the dmg- ate murderer.”
The prisoner’s lawyer was working like
gi*t, “ the ball seems to Lave entered the
a
beaver.
Yet he was unable to account
highest portion of the forehead rather to
the left of the medial line, and proceed- for the disappearance of the note, or to
ed downward through and to the base of discover tlie messenger who had delivered it at the church door. If either
the skull”
“That seems very extraordinary, turned up it would explain the prisoner’s
doesn’t it?” put iu the parson. “I motive in visiting the doctor that night,
should have fancied the Imll traveled the while the direction of the wound, as well
contrary direction—upward— and that as the pistol, which was the dead man’s,
would probably be suffioieut to acquit
the poor fellow was shot from beliind.”

the shafts from the body of the phaeton.
Before yon could say Jack Robinson the
pair of lovers were rolling in the dust,
“But there is the ball lodged as deand “Rufe" was complacentlyregard- scribed,” said Dr. Goodrich.
iiig the havoc he hail made. Dusted and
“What has happened, pa?” cried Eld if contented, Walter ond ElW regained la, unable longer to bear the cruel sustheir feet more scared than hurt and
’
amused than vexed.
Doctor Farjeon has been murdered !”
Ella stfd tlierewasablacksmith-shop
a cried the parson, the druggist,and the
short distance off, and thither Walter ran spinster in chorus, “murdered at ten
while she watched the wreck and told o’clock last night by an assassin,who
“ Rufe ” what a disreputableold villain escaped from the surgery window.”
he was.
“ O, she's fainting !” cried thd mother,
When Walter returned with the rushing to her ; “ poor darling how the
mechanic, a tall, bony-Jooking man with horrid news lias shocked her !”
hugo red whiskers and an immense PaWhen flhe recovered she wan in her
namii hat was talking to Ella. And not room with her parents. Once alone, she
merely talking; it seemed to Walter thought long and earnestly of the tragthat the man. was annoying her, and at- edy ; the mysterious relationsbetween
tempting to take her hand— a liberty her lover and the murdered man, the
she ^cewed to repel with indignanten- sodden departure lastnighf of the former,
aiul his strange fits of gloom since he
yWelJ, bo friends, anyhow, Ella, if first met the doctor. But, O ! it couldn’t
you won’t shake hands,” he of the red be. It was monstrous — it was cruel — it
"whiskers was flaying, as Walter, with was unpardonable to mix Walter, even
flushing and .vengofulfooks, unseen, in imagination,with such a crime. No,
no; it wosn t Walter. That was certain.
“Stand off, sir!” cried he,, pushing She would at once write to liim, aud tell
, die intruderviolently aside. “ By what
him what a very terrible crime had been
\ tight do yon presume to annoy this committed. Of Course he would want to
youug lady
*
hear about it from Kirkland before he
Ella uttered a little scream. The man read it in the newspaper. So she wrote
kr££cict!, r.nd nearly fell ; but, regain- a long letter to W alter ; and while she

pense.

‘

?”

’

the prisoner.

The

Coroner’s jury fully committed
after they had heard the
evidence of the two officers who arrested
him, and who overheard his damaging
confessions to Miss Goodrich. Everybody admitted that it would go hard
with him, when an unexpected clue
came to light.
There was an idiotic lad in the village
who had a mania for stealing — especially
articles of wearing apparel ; and whenever poor Willie Webster was seen out
of doors with a parcel he was jiretty sure
to be overhauled by the first villager he
met.
the

young man

pocket-handkerchief,and controlling her
sobs with difficulty. “Oh, that’s all
right, ma’am, that’s all right,” returned
* * * The wedding was to take place the
undertaker,tapping the coffin meron Christmas day. Three weeks before
rily, “ he couldn’t get out of it, ma’am,
that date the affianced husband sought
if he had a mind to.”
Minnie, and told her he had deceived
himself ; that he could not and would
A western paper avers that: “ When
not abandon her ; that he loved her ten Mike was courtingKiHy Mill, he begged
times more than he ever could love the —as lovers often will— in accents softly
other woman. Minnie was happy, and spoken, that she one lock of golden hair
yet she was wretched. She declaredshe from her fair head to him would spare,
ought not to keep him ; that she must bv way of a love token. Now Mike and
not keep him. Finally he told her that lut are man and wife, their courting’s
he did not believe Ins betrothed really turned to married strife, and a sad differloved him. This shook her resolution. ence makes it; though still attractedby
She said no. more. She determined, her hair, he ne’er now begs a lock she’ll
however, to see and judge for herself. spare, but out in handfuls takes it.”
She had learned where the fair Bostonian
Wealthy widow (in answer to your
was residing, and, making some ingeniwarm vows of undying love and admiraous excuse, gained an interview, without
tion — “Then do you really think me
revealing her true character. She found
beautiful, Mr. O’Dowd— candidly, now?”
the American lovely ; that she was wellMr. O’Dowd— “Beautiful? indeed you
nigh heart-broken at the neglect of her
are. Not, perhaps,in that cut and dried,
lover ; that she knew he had a mistress
regular and insinid fashion that passes
that she suspected he was still bound by
for beauty with the vulgar herd; but, O
his old attachment;that she was the
your face has a subtle charm— a-a— an
barrier between her and happiness. The
meffable something— a-a-a certain ‘jene
grisettewent away. She saw the artist
say kwaw,’ you know, which is far more
no more, but she wrote him a long letter,
rare and more precious than what the
tolling him how much he had wronged
ignorantworld calls * beauty. ’ "—Punch.
the beautiful girl he was engaged to
that she worshipped liim and would
Early Authorship.
make him happy. The next day Minnie
Raskin, the great art critic of Engwas dead in her lodgings, asphyxiated
by charcoal She had deliberately de- land, does not approve df early author-

A French Love Tragedy.

[Paris

Correspond enc« St. Louis Globe.)

;

!

;

stroyed herself to secure the happiness ship. He recently said
^“1 was obliged to write too young,
of another woman, and that woman her
when i knew only half-truths,aud was
rival
eager to set them forth with what I
The Allentown(Pa.) Chronicle and thought fine words. People used to call
News says : “Jacob Ginterwas a farmer me a good writer then ; now they say I
and manufacturer of mill-stonesin the can’t write at all ; because, for instance,
Minisink Valley, and one day when out if I think anybody’s house is on fire, I
:

One

morning, at the stage to which
our story has reached,the lunatic lad
was observed by the parson to leave the
residence of the late doctor with a large
bundle. Visions of a wholesalekjeptomania rushed through the holy man’s
brain, and ho speedily pursued and captured Willie. The poor fellow’s story
was straight enough. Sally Mabane, the
doctor’s servant, had given him the
clothes for himself, and they weren’t the
doctor's clothes either ; they were Sally’s
clothes—Sally’s own clothes,and nobody

hunting he discovered the first specimen
of anthracitecoal. His son still carries
on the old business at the old place, and,
while in comfortable circumstances,he
has not profited apparently from his
father’s great discovery, which has enelse’s.
riched so many men and created such a
The parson steered the lunatic tind Ote vast business interest in this State.”
.

only

say, ‘Sir, your

house is on

fire’

;

whereas, formerly, I used to flay, ‘Sir,
the abode in which you probably passed
the delightful days of your youth is in a
state of inflammation, ’ and everybody
used to like the effect of the two p’s in
‘ probably passed,’ and of the two d’s in
‘delightful days.’”
.

Prevention of Crneltj to Animals.
Statisticsshow that of the thousands
The Illinois Humane Society has issued who die annually,a large proportion are
the following appeal, addressed “ to tho destroved, not by old age, or by the
humane men ana womon of the North- natural exhaustion of vitality,but
AGRICULTURALIMPLEMENTS.
through ifctempenmce,of disregard
west
i
Lii
CHICAGO SCRAPER k DITCHER CO.. M UfUU*
Should pestilenceseize our domestic either on the p«t «f th* ju&m, or hii
BANNERS AND GLASS SHOW-CARD WRITERS.
animals, no pains or means would be parents, of the simplest laws of nature.
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1 mvu' m wspared to find a remedy. Preventive
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Effectualwork demands organization.
Concert of action alone will secure the
correction of willful offenders and diminish the vast amount of thoughtlessness
on the part of those not willfully cruel.
The IllinoisHumane Society will bo
glad to forward such publications as may
aid you in tho formation of State or local
societies,and it invites correspondence
upon this most important subject.
Without waiting for organizationor
official action, each man or woman may
find occasion to speak to heartless men
or to heedless boys, and thus save the
faithful horse and feathered songster
from cruel treatment.
Let the friends of kind treatment of
animals take the matter in hand at pnee,
and the blessings promised the merciful
will be their reward.
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CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

AHRAM FRENCH

k CO.. 101 k 103 Wabaab-av.

IhL.

ENGRAVER.SEALS. PRESSES. STEEL AND BRASS
STAMPS, STENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK.
G. II. HANSON, 38 South Clark.

N'

TRADI MARK. FATEms.
The but and eheapeif Pnlnt In the
World for Iron. Tin or Wood. For Mle
by Dealers fvftrwhmvPRINCES’ METALLIC
Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin PAINT CO.. Vaanffrera,W fVi’ur St . Now York.
PT C AUTION.-Purchaierewill pleoe
esrar Hitters arc a purely VocetabW

VINttAR BITTERS

ENGRAVERS.
8.

D.

CHILDS, JR, k CO..

116 Franklin.

ENGRAVER. DIE SINKER k MANFR. OF STENCILS.

LDOCHK, 171 K. Randolph.

•co that our name ai.d trade mark are ou each uud

preparation,made cl ffiy from tho ta- every package. Scud for a Circular.
tive herbs found on t
lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, the medicinal properties of whici
arc extractedtherefrom without the us*
of Alcohol, Tho question Is almost
daily asked, “What is the cause of tbe
unparalleledsuccess of Vinjxjar Bit
TERsr Our answer is, that they remov»
the cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health. They are the gnw
blood purifierand a life-givingprinciple,
The World la In Bloom. Nature wean bar
a perfect Renovator and Invigorates Summer emlle. But the victim of Nervoua Debility la
'i the system Never before in tb* like e blightedbranch In the nmthlne. Let him ra-vlUl.
lae tone end purify hi* lyetem with
yistory of tho world has a medicineboo*
oomnodiiucd posHessing ihe remarkaob Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,
and within a we«k be wUI (eel like a naw man.
qualities of Vinwiar H.ttkks in healing tk4
SOLD BY ALL DRUOGISTd.
nick of every disease man ii* heir to. They
are a gentle Purgativea* v eil an a Tonx),
relieving Congestion
Inflammation o
the Liver and Visceral organs, in liiliou

FLOWERS AND STRAW G00DS-SPECIALTY.
DALY, 11KNROTIN k CO., 144 and

146 Wabaah av.

»

FURNITURE.

L HALE

A.

A BRO.,

auo,

M

SB, 904 and

Randolph.

GLASS SHOW-CARD PAINTER.
J.

J. O.

BURGHOFFKR.190, ftil and

9U6 R.

Randolph.

SELTZER

GRASS SEEDS.

ALBERT DICKINSON,136
W.

K.

Kintla.

GUNS-CUTLERY MANUFACTURERS.
SPENCER k CO., 64 8UU. Sand for prioa-Uit

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOLESAUL
EDWIN HUNT k SONS, 66 and 60 Laka.
HEAVY HARDWARE-WHOUSALE.
KIMHARK BROS, k CO., 80 U> 84 Mlchif an-av.
HOTELS.

BRKVOORT HOUSE. 143 and 146 K.
ptof*.

Madtaon.On tha

H. M. Thomiwon, proprietor.

MhTRqlULITAN HOTKL-ti&Opar du.

Cor.

State

.

day. G. S. Palmar (UU City Hotel), dark.

Price $3 per

Diseases.

SAW MANUFACTURERS.
HENRY DI8STON

k

The properties of Dr. Walker’*

SON.N. W.cor. Randolph*Market

tive, uud Anti-BiUotu.

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND JEWELERS’ SUPPLIES.
COGSWELL, WEBER k CO., 106 and 107 State.

iiratfifol

Double Entry.— By Clark'smethod,
ro slmpllfledthat any one may miuti-r
the science without a teacher. Bound
Id cloth. Sent post-paidon receipt of
St* AKents wanted.W. 8. Clark A Co.,
143 Rare htroet Alkeno Newspaper Union
• Building), Cincinnati,
0.

Book

AGENTS_ WANTED

lent in the valleys of our groat rivert
Jimigtw&l tin) United States, especially
iiosc of the Mississippi, Ohio. Missouri.
Illinois,Tennessee, Cumberland, Arknnms. Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke, James, and many others, with

Glen Flora Bpbino Water, at Waukegan,

HOW

Home.

See advertisement

A MAN OP A THOUSAND.

worthy colored brethren
persuasion had a baptism
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NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.'S
ii

I1IULLMNT NI'CCENN of thif GrnlnKavlng, Time-Saving THRESHER, !•
un|ir«4'tKlentcil
in iheannnUofFarm Machinery.
In a brief period it has become widely known

The

dryness, are
extensive
extensive de(10

rangemcuts of the stomata .ind liver,
ami FILLY ESTARLIHHED, si the
R. R. Land Oi6c«.SlhUr, O*c«ola Co., Iowa.
| and other abdominal viscera. In their
“LEA DING THRESHING MACHINE.”
treatment,a purgative,exerting a pow.
BURR UHLS FOR CORN, FLOUR ft FEED,
erful iniluence upon these various or-'
isrft nptrilf,mall wn'fil
4 rit,. My ilwcikllv N
gans, is essentiallynecessary.There
jrt*ri. OM MMah/vffiul

Two rear*

}

R

;

f

w*U mail /««.»,
00 mid. JO |«'.riiU for
rrindlu*A tellmj
bln »tid B'lm nl-.l y Lind,
harm, • ind, il»«ii’nr
«*•
*> Ur p'**rr. S«od *uui|i lot
Beat* A prir**.
frindinij

i

W

(

down at the creek last Sunday, anil the
ceremony attracteda very large crowd
of persons. Mrs. Pitman’s colored ser,

,

„ j
rent j*nu.
H
_ ALKINS,
.

agi a;s5cO

tlie5r vast tributaries, throughoutour
entire country during iho Summer and
Autumn, aid remarkably so during sea-

I

Sioux _ sons of unusual heat and
„
Paul JLR. and tk.McOr*r.rand Mi-ourt ' invarialdy accompanied by
mvwRK’atsi
Vji
mea*/*
inenul mvariaiuy accompanicn uy
*

A COKSUMPmn CCREU.-When death wa* hourly eipected from C'oiuuinptton, all remediea having
failed,accidentled to a dUcovery whereby Dr. H. Jamea
cured hi* only child with a preparationof ftiaeaM* Indira. He now give* reclne free on receipt of two it.imps
to pay evpenaea. There la not a alngle rymptom of ionauiuptionthat it doe. not dia*ipate—NlrhtSweat*.Irritation of the Nerves, Diificiilt
Expectoration,
sharp Bet"*
in the Lung*. Nauaea at the Stomach, Inactionof the
Bowel*,and Wasting of the Muaclet. Adding* ’RADDOCK * CO.. 1039 lUce Street, Puiladelphia,Pa., giving name of thia paper.

a Candidate.

TO GET A HOME,

mente, cwul SchiMila.
, Wo oiler bo Lamia of

kidney diseases.
a

a

? !•>

repair.

Bilions. Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, which arc so preva-

Saneoin-Bt., Piiiladolphla.

kit

stroyed by mineral poison or othei
means, and vital organs wasted beyond

nnuj

mrx rvnm

ex*
SyglljL^-B-95,-1

according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided ibeir bones are not de-

Thnmostsuccessfnl
remedy of the present day. Send forPai per on Opium KatP. 0. Box 476. Lnporte,Ind.

T-rrvfTT

3»*poO^'5<

No Person can take these Bittern

i

711'

Get

proclaim Vin-

vigorant that ever sustained the sinkinfi
system.

(

Texas. — Distributionof G5,000 acres
of laud to emigrauts.Address J. E. Foster,
Emigration Bureau, Houston, Texas.

to

Thousands

egar Bitters the most wonc’jrfulIn-

not
|^

How

IS

V inegar Ritters are Ai'ericnt, THatihorotin
WASHING MACHINES.
Carminative, Nutritious,Laxative, Diuretio
For Circulate,ate., addraaa CALKINS CHAMPION
Sedative,Counter-Irritant,
Sudurilie. Alter*
« uhw Co., 907 Clark. Agenta wanted everywhere.

A

all

Prlntlm

'2M

Wilhoft’s Tonic!—
Sate, Sure’
Prof. I). Meeker,
and ScientificCube !— The unprecedented sale
TO CURB Corns, Nearalgia,
of this world-renowned
medicineproves inAsthma, Chillsand Fever, Drunkcontestibly that no remedy has superseded the
eoassa. KbanmatlMn.
use of tliis reliable Tonic. No spleen has been
TO MAKE Hnir Grow. Ottawa
Hoot* Waterproof, Veaat.-"'1
found so hard as not to vield to its softening j _ ,
iver ho fiviM-rtrnnhipdhh
or Uie 10 for oOconU.
influence, and no liver
2^1 or SJ IS Broadway, N.Y.
to give up its long
and no Chill or Fever has yet refused to fall
_____ _
_________ _ book
r',r-u”,",t-J!n*
out. “ Wi»into line. Wheklock, Finlay A Co., Proprie- niiin a* n Wilt* anil Mother.” by Pye Henry
tors. New Orleans.
Cbavaake,M. D. Over 75, UK) sold ; liberaltenua. Apply
at once lor territory ami o.tlit u,
Fob sale by aix DBrooisrs.
H. T. 84IP DER Si C’O.,

ni„ cures

i

I.

’EitabUehed IMIS.

COWING'S DRIVE AND WELL PUMPS, Ae.
k WOOLNKR, 06 and 100 Franklin,

good agents.

reproof.

111.000
OOO In
iBaae.

DOWNER

;

as n’t

*11
t:i

CANNED FRUITS AND CRYSTAL LAKE PICKLES.
F. A. WAIDNER, 4B and 47 Blm.

kindred vices, and[ a disregard
of natudisi
ral laws, removed, the average length of
the human hfe-time vfduld bo extended
proportionately. What agent most rapidly, harmhimly and certainly will
eradicate these vices, or the tendency to
them, is the question which has been as
thoroughly and persistentlyagitated as
has tho search for the Philosopher’s
stone. Tho discoveiw has been made
by Dr. Joseph Walker, whose widely
friends.
Overloading leasts of burden ; over- known Vinegar Bitters are accomplishdri vuig willing animals ; torturing tlioso ing wonders which tho old fogy doctors
never dreamed of. Try them and judge
unwillingto be overloadedor overdriven
beating those whoso physical condition for yourself, as thousands are doing all
is unequal to the task imposed upon over the country.
them— these are as fatal as the knife or
Dr. Liviniptone'i New Hook.
the bullet of the marauder and far more
This work has boon looked for with the
cruel, since they permit prolonged and greatest interest. Up to the day of his death
of^repeated suffering.
the doctor kept his records— dnring the last
If humanity does not suggest preven- few weeks writing them with the red juice of
berries across the face of old uewsnapers. These
tive measures and demand punishment
records were in part brought Lome, closely
for violation of law, mercenary motives sealed, by Btami.ey. The remainder were
may be adduced. It is beleivedthat the brought by his faithful attendants,who at his
increased value of animals protected death, embalmed hit body, transportedit hunfrom wanton injury will far more than dreds of miles on their shouldersand accompanied it to Hnglaud. It is the most wonderful
repay the cost of their protection.
book of the age, and we are glad to know that
The measures thus far adopted have the Amerioan fublishiugCompany,of 118 Ranmet with the most hearty approval of all dolph street, Chicago. naTe brought it out in a
popular form, beautifullyillustrated, and at a
right thinking men and women.
The mere fact of an organizationfor pnee within the reach of all. It must sell with
great rapidity, and we know of no other book so
tho enforcement of the law against cruelgood for an agent to work on. It is sold only
ty to animals will prevent in large meas- by subscription.
ure the thoughtless cruelty now practi'jed,
and an occasiomd fine for flagrant violaSave Money and Health.— The repution of law will secure kind treatment of tation of the Wilson shuttle sewing machine is
our dumb friends. Their mute appeals so thoroughly establishedthat no word in its
ought not to need the enforements of commendationis necessary. The plan adopted
by the manufacturers of this famous machine
law, but that such need exists every- of placing their prices so low os to come within
where cannot be denied.
the reach of the poorer classes, certainlyenOne of the Directors of the Illinois titles them to tho gratitudeof those who are
Humane Society— not an officer— has really most in need of such an article. Machines
will be delivered at any railroad station in this
within the past few mouths, while in
county, free of transixirtation charges, if orpursuit of his regular business, attended dered through tho company's branch house at
ta more than 100 cases requiring only 197 State street, Cliicago. They send an elereproof for correction.His connection gant catalogueand chromo circular freo on apwith the society has given weight to his plication.This company want a few more

•»U, aiut othm Itla
:00 to
- -

ml itampfM CMAI* (fiic. )

severestpenalties.
Should a band of marauders, merciless
and powerful, sweep over the land, taking the life of every dumb animal as
they passed, vigilance committees would
be speedily organized and vengeance
would be taken without stint and without mercy.
Improper feeding and neglect are not
so speedy, but they are as sure as pestilence in wasting tho lives of our dumb

IV

1IK8T evtr litwntnl.

1160.00
lSc«rd:»,“U*£
Mamtf n and
Lnd* ef

measures should be enforeed with the

She

OWN PRINTINC!

DO YOUR

<

EDWARD HARRISON, New

|
|
;

Ilineu, Conn.

D. LAXGEI.I/ftXKW ASTIISIA

vant-girl was very anxious to be preseut-

AMI CATARRU HKMKUY.

A pair of ihoM wlil coat you only
5 cent* more with a

j

SILVER
TIPPED SILVER TIP

no catharticfor the purpose equal to
Walker’s Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the darkcolored viscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretionsof the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
is

Dit. J.

is§

MkTinx (iraxtlvl Iweuly yvarvbrlwrtD
Uf.and
and, as it was not her Sunday out, she
lr*lhwith ASTHMA,! fxpvrlm»nt«<; by cnn> I
iKjundlag hhiU and h«rb* ami inlullnic
lb* mm)slipped away from the house while the
Fortify the body surninst disease
Iviac. 1 fortunatelydltcoverefta wunderlui
dinner was cooking, and went around
on than without, and it will add
r«m*dyaad (urn curv lor AMlmi* aad C»t»rrb.
GRAIN RAISERS REFUSE to submit
: by purifying al! Us lluidbwithVinegar
Warraatvdto ivllev* InMantly *o th* patientrao
twice thncn«tof the ahoe to their
in her working clothes. Her interest
to tin- wasteful and imperfect work of other’
lie down to rrat and ilwp rmnlorUbly.Dnifwearing value,
j Bitters. Xo epidemic can take bold
Threshers,when posted on the nut nneriority
rid* are (appliedwith (ample p»rk»*es for rxxa
was so intense that she stood close to the
diitrlbatlon. Tall and *rt one, or addrvi*
of this one, for saving grain, saving time, ami
, of a system thus fore-armed.
Lott! The name of the penon
minister, who was in tho water, while who did not like
D. i.A\«KM.. Apple Creek. Ohio,
tloimc fast, thorough ami erouomical work.
TSold by DratKUl*. Pull-alier*ck*x«, by mail, $1.U.
Dyspepsia
or
Indigestion,
Head
TKRESHERMEN FIND IT highly advantageous to
the ceremony proceeded. After six or C AULK SCREW WIRE
Bootv and Shoo*. Anyone finding
run a machine that has no "Boaters,"'Tickers,"
lie. Pain in the Shoulders. Coughs
seven had been dipped, the clergymen, •uch a iM-raon will !•« liberallyrewarded by buying a pair ami try- 5 W-X,
filled with enthusiasm, seized her and ing them.
Truare*." Cool, ck-nnly. light, iM.rteclly rnfe and cnintiirtaliie,
ir«*e
pulled her into the water. She resisted,
from all *<.nr, mMv. chailmr, »tr*p^ BUI mrn HABIT Cured Cheap. No Pub. (
EASE AND EFFECTIVENE**.Clesn*
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitaplnir, or poult icelikeunplen*.nl>
but the minister imagined that she was W r'lU Iwlliiity.Dr. Annatning. Berrien,Alich.
to perfecOon
aevei iim fmmer MathrMh bin
no** ; urea in bathing, tndorved by
tation of the Heart. Inflammation of the by extra ravin* of grain ; m:*krs no "Littermerely afraid of the coldness of tho
ye rvllalila.
BEWARE
the
profeealnn.
long
te*t#t.i, *lway*
rellal
• month to agent*everywhere.Address
of Imitations.Genuine »umtH-d I. B. Seeley." Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kid- in**;" requires LESS THAN ONE-HALF the uml
water, so before she could explain the
ExcelsiorM’f’o Co., Buchanan, Mich.
EetaUlahmonte, 1347
KatabliahmotiU.
1.'I47CQeatnut
Cneatnut ntiee
fftteet, PhiUdelphle,
I Bell*, JIoxrh, Journnle, aii'lGear*; easier man737 Broadway, New York. Sent by niailoreipreae, neys, and a hundred other painful symp- ngcl ; loss rcp.irrs;one that Kraln raisers prefer
situationhe soused her. She came up
A to MB PER DAY—Send for ''Chromo” and
toms. are the offsprintfsof Dyspepsia 1 i" employ ami wall for, even at advanced
Qllf catalogue.J. H. BUFFORD’S SONS. Boatnn. and cold by leading drugglat*. Bend for catalogue.
spluttering, and exclaimed
prices, while other machine* are "out of job#."
One
bottle will prove a better Kuanmtoe
“ What you doin’ ? Lemme go, I tell
Four sixes made uith 0, 8, 10 and 18
YOU WILL NEVER teFRDIT of its merits than a lengthy advertise- i horse “Mounted)* Powers, also a apeyou!”
eliilti ofNeparafora ^^lone,)* expreaslr
ment.
But he exerted his strength, and :*ent
for STEA.Y1 POWER, and to matek
d8y at ho,n®- TenDB tn*- Addreea
IF
YOU
D0N7
SET
IT
CUT.
her “ ker-chuck” below the surface again. U tf h U b U Geo. Stinson a Co.. Portland.Maine.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White other Hor-e Powers.
Swellings,Ulcers,Erysipelas,Swelled Neck, | If inlercsteillnpralnralilnir.orthreahlnff,
write
She emerged clawing the air wildly and
You can buy your fruit plxnte very cheap by contract-

SHOES

CABLE

.SCREW.

mm

RE,

;

$200

:

NO

0Rc09n

shouting

“ G’way from here

me under

!

Don’t you chuck

'

*cre» for Mia cheap. Send for their Land

Jochnal

$3

Male and

agin, you nigger !”

with me for them now. To be *hlp|M>il in the fall,
and no money teqnlnd until the planta arrive. I will
fumtih good referencea> to my reliabilitySend lor
Price-List. StrawlH-rrie*,
Raspberriee, BUckberrlcs,
Currant*,Gooocl>erriei, Grape*.
ing

TEXAS

:

to

But the clergyman was inexorable, and
Newark, N. J.
he plunged her under a third time, and
AQENT8
WANTED
to eell
held her there for a minute, so as to let
THE IMPROVED HOME
N SHUTTLE Sewing Machine
it soak in and do her good. Then she
Addre** Johnton, Oark a Co., Button, Mai*. : New York
came up and struck for the shore, and Cityt PitUburgh,Pa.j Chicago,1IL| or St. Loui*, Mo.
standing there, looking like a draggled
Q 46 1
Chicago SuburbanLot* at
O A ! be $10Ueach— tlSdownand$6
mermaid cut in ebony, she shook her fist
monthly for balance— witliina ihort. distance of city limat the astonished pastor, and shrieked
its, with honriytrain* and cheap fare. Send for circular.
“ 0, I’ll fix you ! I’ll bust de head IRA BROWN, 143 LaSalleStreet, Chicago,111.
offen you, you or’uary trash ! sousin’ me
for the tat eateelUng BOOK
in dnt (Lire creek and nearly drowuden
0-x ---- ; — --------- everpubMahed.
me, when you kuowed well enough all Send for circuianand our extra terrae to Agent*. NATIONAL PUB. CO., Chicago, 111., or St Loul*, Mo.
de time (hit I’so a Methodist, and bin
chrissenedby dem dat’s yer betters, and
knows more about religion dan all de
P.
Baptissesdat ever shouted, you mis'able
black scum ! and me got de rheumatiz
enough to set me crazy ! 0, I’ll see
IEST and bird eat work
In the houee made comwhat de law kin do for you ! I’ll have
j

i

!

rmm

lOSOLL^MD&Ii

,

M

;

P

D
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j
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AGENTSWANTED.

|

Goitre, Scrofulous luiiumniutions, Indolent
Inflammations,Mercurial Affections, (fid
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc
THOMAS LESLIE, Ipava, III. In these, os in all other constitutionalDis
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitteks hav*
| E. AV. Pierre Ai Co., Prori. shown their great curative powers in Uie
idmrt, K. /., ray: "Webaveun-d tho
most obstinateuml intractablecases.
Sea F<'*m a long while and conalder
the l e*t linkingPowder in u»e."
Di-mriiul. II ilia dii NI< Iu-r«nn, Grortrt,tPal/.n, Man., <«v :
"Wherever wo have »«ld yonr Ser.

it

j

;

YOU

rested Cll8 "Very dny,

or my

Udine s

?”

not Johanna Johnson, you woolly- headed

Roweu & Coj

herrin’!

Youhearme

T•

No.

Thl* new Trust la worn
with perfect comfort night
and day. Adapt* iUelf to
erery motion of the body,
reUlningru pt are u nder the
barde*t exercise or luverekt
•train nntll nermanentli
cured. Sold cliup by the

in Paints and Minerals,such n«
IMumbers, Type-setters. Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker’* Vin
boar Bn ters ocvadonally.

Elastic Truss Co.,

ter.

’

ni**, gray.

!

1?

STOCKS

781 Broadway. New York.

tigo. __

_

Wanted

Y0DN6

1

nEN

from |*tto$UW per month.

the

Of (he
he prettiestCARDS you ever
•uw with yoariLune handsomely printed on

nia, indigestion,piles, loss of appetite and
strength ; all of wfiich may be avoided by being
regular in vour habits, and taking, say one of
/'arsons’ Pwyalive Pill* nightly for four or

i
j

I

|

50

|

on

llU

thare*

Straddle* $250 each ; control 900 ahare* of atock for X)
,
hem, cent, ..
dale without further riik. while many thoanand dollar*
Your friend*
_ wantlhein wlienriiey ae* I,ridit nuy beg*ined. Advice and*in7nrmationfurnlkiiod.
• wlllidl
youxa. Addreee
W. G.
Pamphlet oonuinlng valiuvlileitetiriical
infomutlonnnd
•to Kneel* ad
nd Su, Boaton,5Iai». anowlftghow Wall Street operation* ate conducted wot

GANNON.

AGENTSILIVINGSTONE’S

NEW BOOK!!

WANTED. I
be used to advantagewhere any Liniment is
Hi* own atqrr of the but «<-vru yemof hi* Life, hi*
desirable. In cases of severe cramp and pain
, Death, etc Splendidwork, ja?« oaf. Send for circclar,
in the stomach,it is undoubtedly the beat article I »nd full lnfornutk.nto AAILRICAN PUBLISHING
i CO., Chicago,
that can be used internally..

HI.

out of the system in a short time by ihe
of those Bitters.

*u» by

lr

m c*M« uUAjiewaMa-

FREE

any addre**. Order* •elicited by null or wire, and
promptly executed by us. Addreu

|
|

TUMBRIDCE A
* 'Banker* and

’

No.

9

CO.,

Broker*. „

,

Wall Street, N*w York.

DE.

j

For Female Complaints,
or old, married or single, nj, the

in

young

dawn

life, these

of

wo

Tonic

WHITTIER,

Ks. 617 St. Charles Street,St. Louif, Bo.,

J

|

like these Bitters.
j

'

;

'cttluttvito treat all ei»«« of otetacln t« B*rri*re, blo»4
fti crt-.iv*, every til«it.ior ilckare* wbleli rnolt* fru*
j.<il»:r«Uoaor ImiruJtac*.
wlib oDpordlrltJ*utrre*.
I>r. H.‘i *»taV.I«biuviii
I* charivird b» t6* Matvof Mi*(o-jri,»»• fuuulrd »l4 tin too* cUtili.tM to »«cur«
•»f“. torulD ood r.Uat.orclioL B«lo| a |rada*t« ot
eereral D-dlca! -olt-ji* *n1 lavingihe eiMrlvBO*»f •
loeg *d4 »nc«i*i«!Ilf*iihli«p»w.UlM
b* ha*
remadU* thtt are factual la »!i itreSeare*.
are tvlnc Uoatvd by Bill or n^-** «*rj*b»r*.
ia»ipr who fillej, r,|| tr wrlto. from the »ea«
tor of •ppllraMoB*
ho I* vu-olrd to ho«j» h!i et»rt**
l*1*- 36 poge*. riving full (jmptoiM,foys •*»*•»••

«

thfti

*«»

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when

MARRIAGE GUIDE,

ever yon tiud it« impuritiesbnrstiog through
the ekin in Pimples,Eruptions, or, Bores
MO ,.***»,
*l»r tor* wtikh rteoU.b*
hjriv. .Vo nja rried pair, or part
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
ri#|«,e*a »ff»rdto do withaoi It.
sluggish in the veins ; clean -e ft when it o j ____
___
raeJicol___________
literatrfre cu tLI*
*ul.|oet,
i

j

foul

to

I

u*

lurking in tbo system of so many thousands
are effectually destroyed and removed. N<
system of medicine, no vermifuges, uo An
thelmiuitlcswill free the system from worms

Bitters display so decided an influence
improvementis goon perceptible.

$106.25.

;

six weeks.

•

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, let
Sait-Khcum,Blotches, Spots, PilupV
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles.IMlig-wormScald-head.Sore Eyes. EiysjpiMjis.It$h
Scurfs,ijiscobtratioHs ./the Skin. Humor:
and Diseasesof the Skin of whatever unm.
or nature, are literally dug up and earriw

manhood, ‘or tho turn of

;

:

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment may

call ooala

drewN-W. TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE, JaneevIlle.WU.
I

In

Pin, Tape, and other .»voriHs.

negotlnted one to two per cent, from market on member* of the New York Exchange or re*pon*llile partic*.
Urge *unis have l»e«n roaliredthe paal 80 day*. Pot or

learn Teb-i-rapbnfflee*on new
lines which we are larnishlug with operator*.s*tei£
Pt'iitenlnr*mailed free. Actto

Ingand take

following result1!:Inflammationof the kidney's,
sick ami nervous headache,biliousness, djf pep-

and

PRIVILEGES

FRA

j

_

Habitual constipationleads to

dealt In at the New York Stock Exchange bought
eold by u* on margin of live per cent.

work and money lor
lot a
all, men or women, I*ovb or girl*,
white or *.
e. Addreee

moll. 0*11 or *eod for Circular. »nd be cured.

dixon *co.,6iciibouroAv*.,cbic**o.

Then Johanna went home tore-dress,i J? •, tl
manufacturer.»f soudGold
and the ceremony proceeded. Miss choice, and is offered at retail *t trade price* to k»-*p oar
going. Bill*under 416. F. 0. orriw in adnno*.
Johnson is now persuaded that the Bap- workmen
Over $15, C. 0. D. privilege to examine. CatalugUM Ire*.
Lists are not any better than Pagans.—
SOMETH!
XII for ron. Sell* at tight, Onr
JYciv York Weekly.
JllHU Agent* coin money. We have
Vertigo seems to be a general ailment
in the Brooklyn trial, and an awful
punster saj-s, if some of the parties were
to go insane, they wouldn’t have ver-

683 Broadway, N.Y. City.

paraUvelyeaayanS pleaaantK*
Kvery one interrited In r«trttinnei
..... A
I nurttul
(liW»i^tr/>fmvFi^«irorfihoaldKndnoirAftt.TnipforoarclrSent by
[

Md

gaged

DIRT
•

,

mm*.

Chronic1
Romit-

Rheumatism,
, Gout, Bilious,

tent and IntermittentFevers, Diseases ol
Hon. and it
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
any known
these Bitten have no eouuJ. Such Disease‘ Its economy la wonderful; Itknve*
Milk. Egg*. Ac., and *ell* like Hot are caused by Vitiated Blood.
..Cake*." Send for Circularte 0*0.
| F. GaNTZ k CO., 176 Duane SL, N.Y.
Michankul Diseases. -Persons en-

;

Geo.

St CO.,
BattU Croak. Muhioan.

given excellent f.ntittacii pronounced rauerior to
Baking Powder.'1 Try it.

|

;

NICHOLS, SHEPARD

Foam it haa

.

1

For Inflammatory and

for Illuatratc<l Circulars {wit free) with full
parti: ulars of •Izet, »tylsis prlreo, temi,etc.

i

imrMUw

will

Ullvoa

when.

the blood pure; and the health of the
will follow.

McDonald

”

i !rj"jrS«i±?Vte
system
“

it. h.
& co.,
Dnigiristaand Gen. Agtt., Sun Fr.tnel*©.Califimih.
and cor. of WwAUnrtynand Cli$HtoiiSte., N. Y.
Sioltt

*

•

by all Drugj{li.U taml DtuU-i*.

C. N. U.

w. H. JOSLIN,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, June

1875

12,

Unireraity seems resolved to Bankbuilding, Cor. Xifhth and ftlnt 8t

Michigan

advertise itself periodically by some fresh

embroilment.On the 6th of May, 1874, it
it will perhaps be remembered, an order
of the faculty, suspending a number of
students for haling, took effect.
niversary

of

this event

The

an-

was celebratedby

young men now connected with the
institution with many festivities. The
first thing on the program was a supper,
which passed off very quietly. Barring
the exhibition of bad taste, there was no

the

fault to find thus far. But after the supper

mood

the participants felt in so jovial a

that they could not forbear a little of that
exhilarating exercise which the physicians

They accordinglylaid hold of the entire Having dUpoaed
stock in trade

of

.^k l^avo
BRoTKEKT

of most ol owold
occupied my now qnarten, on Kl\

a certain roofer, consist

with a beautifulstock of everything
pertaining to a complete

ing of a quantity of wood and tar and of a
wagon, and with them built a glorious

Jewelry and Variety Store.

bonfire.

Ware,
Plated Ware,

Silver

With the headaches and general discom

which succeeded this ebullition of
spirits came a pricking conscience and
sober second thought. A committee of
fort

At

the

GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of

BtSQBIIHA
* V A- BeiffSBS*
'
—

*

Immense Supplies of

Goods,
Goods,

Notions and Trimmings,

Dry

Furnishing

Hats

Glassware,

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

Our Assortment of Goods

complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
is

WE SELL CHEAE.

Everything

the line of Produce will find with us

in

°

RIVER STREET,

& A.

- - -

Steketee,

Scarcely a week

had

elapsed since this

proprietors of the

y

Holland,

Ann Arbor

2-1

City Mills, restraining the Regents of the

University from obtaining water from a

ROBERT STEPHENSON, Mortgagee.
II. D.

A

Mich., Feb.

1875.

23,

MoiHinisnomm

m

W. H. JOSLIN.

spring on a neighboringfarm. This order

J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN

is

new stock of Goods has Just been opened, and
we can state to the Public that it has been

construct-

a six-inch pipe

the spring to the University grounds

from

;jr

MILL FEED, CORN,

is al-

leged to have injured the mill property of
the plaintiffsto the amount of one thou-

AOKNT FOB

U.S.Ex.

Ct Sc

M*

Office at M. L. 9.

Some new

cases of deaths, due lo the

Si

I*.

HOLLAND, MICH.
45-8*

which are being quoted in Western jour-

means of

kTN GT

directing

ease of swine, called trichinosis, and to the

human

whan once the

F 0 R D

OSWEGO

public attention anew to the horribledis-

fact that,

R.

R. R. Depot,

eating of pork invested with trichina,
nals, should be the

&c.

All orders promptlyattended to.

sand dollars.

’

-ly

S

death. The worm existing in the pork

stamps.

MANUFACTUREDBY

Us way out of the stomach
T.
&
and into the muscles. It has lately been
THE BEST STARCH IN THE WORLD.
found that swine may become invested
GIVES A BEAUTIFUL FINISH TO THE LIN-

KINGSFORD

S. I.

SON.

The animal is not dainty in

his tastes,

and

be neglected, the

is affected; in the

roi PtraiSJS, BLANC NANCE, ICE CS1AN, 1C.

taste

or

Retail

Goods of the Best Quality and

CASH

at

JACOB FLIEMAN,

PRICES.

Holland, Mich., Jan.

nas re-opened his carriageand wagon manufactory at his old stand on River street, where he
may be found, ready at all times to make anything in the line of

1st, 1674.

SL00TER & HIGGINS Top

or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,

DEALERS IN

We

A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Springsof any shape or style.

»

a

ih“^riv”

rae

Holland, May5,

*1875.
“Wter

IP.

,,r

166-tf

At Lowest Cash Prices.

UHL

Holland, Aug.

13,

1874.

DeFeyter

is

about 22 miles in length, and steamers of

400 or 500 tons burthen, and 300 or 400
horse power, have been hitherto found
large enough for the traffic. But the Bes-

semer

is

350

feet

long and 40 feet broad,

E. VAN DER VEEN,

many of the
although her tonnage
as large as

Atlantic steamers,

LARGE
STOCK
- OF

GEUEIRAL
Hard-ware.
I hope

to

see all my old friends

ones

to

examine my goods, so

•elected for the trade.

Btovt-Pipa, Btovi Furniture, Etc.,

Howe Nails,
Howe Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
HKREToroBB township clerks have not
Howe Trimmings,

ed 4,000 horse power.

WIL^LS,

of

Wood

section 705

of

amended by

an

official

bond, but

Inserting that each township

clerk shBll, within the time limited for
ing his

OLAY

to the

itiesastheWwnship board shall require
faithful

diifchatgsof the duties of Ids office according to law.

-

CO.

Our advice to the Public is not to purchase any
Instrument, without investigating first the
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They arc constantly kept on hand and
open for inspection at

THE “CITY BOOK-STORE/
NO.

72,

EIGHTH STREET.

We

also take orders for

huh

Location-6miles south-east of the City ol HolM. D. HOWARD,
Cor. 8th and River Streets.
HollandCity, Mich.
May 9th, 1875.

chines. These four differentkinds of machines,
are the simplest aud strongest In the country.

The depository of the American Bible Society
has been removed by the committee,tothe "CITY

BOOK-STORE" ot

L. T.

& CO.,

• • • HOLLAND, MICH.

Stock well assortedwith a full line of

--

-o

AT

Always keep a

foil and well selected stock of Fure
niture,at price* correspondingwith thetimas.

AM

LACE SACOUES,
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,
SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

SILK

the City.

Papery

MILLINERY AND

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS, we keep our

The oldest Furniture House in

—

FANS.

Window Shades,

•

RANTERS

No.71, Eighth Street,

Spring and Simmer!

M. Reidsema & Son.

Wall

pianos,

We keep In stock the two kinds of "HOWL"
and of the *• GROVER * BAKER" Sewing Ma-

In addition to onr Department of

-

am im

1875.

land.

J.

&

i

Carpets,

.

^

Oil Cloths,

FANS.

AT

FANS.

The new styles of Shawls are very at tractive, and we have
nodoubtwtllDleaso our friends. In the line of

'

I

STB A W GOODS

we cannot be excelled for

aiianptmnnt• our
nnr price
nrice list tnclndea
Includes
assortment;
Bonnets from 50 cents to |ll,

Feathers,

fll*

township in such sum and with, inch sureand approve, conditioned for the

FLIEMAN

SOIL.

A GREAT BARGAIN.

Farmers’ Implements,
oath of office and before entering

upon the duties thereof, give a bond

.

1875.

Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.

the compiled laws has been

J.

KANTERS A
o

Produce.

wanted.

-

to give

47-Kcl-ly

L. T.

Timber, and all kinds

well

somewhat less
Wi Uti en Uad a Mi Anortnent cf the But
than her dimensions would indicate,owing
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING BTOVE8.
to the low freeboard at each end of the

been required

for past favors
solicit a call from them, and as many new one
as want anythingIn my line

Bro’s,

FOIR SALE.

and many new

is

vessel. Her engines have already indicat-

Speciality.

Thanking my old customers

NOW ON HAND BY

DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,

Store

draft are not blinded by any such transpar- Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patronage of his many -friendsand customers^
ent nonsense.’'
in the paat, respectfullyinvites
the attentionof the]
Public to his
The "Bessemer" steamer is about to

England and France. The voyage

with neatneM

The Estey Organ

108-ly

Improved Farm

Hardware

regular traffic between

Warranted

l

cheap

commence her

Mr.

I

If you want pump*, don't he deceived by slop
shop work, that ii being brought in from other
quarters which is made for to soli and not for to
work, nor to last; It will get out of order and you
will get out of patience w ith it and pull the trash
out of your well. Then you go to

AMERICAN ULTRAMARINE WORKS,

the politicians .were dodging the

Work

Horse Shoeing a

and Mill Stuff,

PUMPS! PUMPS!

AMERICAN WASH

when

All

Eastern

SLOOTER & HIGGINS.

says: “Some

The

M

konl

imr,

manufactured from

General Blacksmlthlng done
aud dispatch.

Hay, Grain,

1875.

own

mm

isoh

shall keep on hand everythingthat pertains
complete Family Supply store.

Cor. 10th and River Streets and buy you a good
substantial and easy working pump, which has
We have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
entire flesh is gendered poisonousand danbeen put down to wholesale prices,so low that a Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
person can buy one for almost half what they used the Grand Haven road) a first-classportable saw mill
gerous food.
Hsnrk,
J,
to cost. Wilms will sell his horses and quit pedwhich Is now In good running order, and can serve
Our Wash Blue Is the best In the world. It does dling Pumps, and therefor sell them lower at the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices,and deliver the
Forney’s Press, while generally approv- not streak,contains nothing injurious to health or 11 Holland, Mich. May 11,
13-tf
fabric, and is used by all the large laundries on acsame wherever
.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
ing of the Pennsylvania Republican plat- count of it* pleasing effect and cheapness. Superior for whitewashing. Put up In packages convent
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
form,
of the resolutions enl for family use. Price 10 cents each.
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck plauks and
any kind of ship timber are unequaled.
For sale by pocer* everywhere. Always aik for
might have been worded more compactly,
All bills will be filled promptly and with desthe
BLUE, If you want the
patch, andafairdeallngcan be relied upon. Cusand it would have shown more dignity cheapest and best.
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
and strength to have omitted altogether
Ail kinds of Farm Products,taken in pay for
lumber and satoing,Also Wood. Bark and Railthe
equalization-of-hountycry.
Office,72 William Street, New York.
-:o:road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake
The politicians rate the soldier too near
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
I want to dispose of an 80 acre farm, worth $2,000 Lake.
their
level If they think he is to be
at a great sacrifice.25 acres of this Inna
Holland, Mich., Mdrch 12,
4-tf
is improved, and contains 4 acres of
swayed by such talk as this.
men
bearing orchard.
-:o;who fought for thirteeu dollars a month

Work

USE NOTHING BUT

I

beg leave to call the attention of the Public

For Laun&ry and Household Use.
manufacturedat the

Asn Utam

Trucks, Etc., Etc.

Sleighs,

8th Street, Holland,Michigan.

1849. And preserves

AMERICAN WASH BLUE.

other the

Cash Paid for Hides.

!

the Lowest

Flour, Feed,

po access to unclean food. In the one
of the milk

48-)4cl-ly

We

its reputation as PUBin, stbonqib and
will lunch ofl his dead relativeswith infimohe delicate than any other article of
nite gusto; but it is the poorest economy
the kind offered,either of the same
name or with other titles.
to permit him to assume the roU of scavenStevenbon Macadam. Ph. D., Ac., the highest
ger. No milk dealer will allow his cows chemical authority of Europe, carefully analyzed
this Corn Starch, and says it Is a most excellent
to eat garlic if lie can help it, though the article of diet and in chemical and feeding properbrutes are crazily fond of the odoriferous ties Is fully equal to the best arrow root.
weed; and there is certainly more reason Directionsfor making Puddings,Custards, Ac.,
accompany each one-pound package.
for the farmer to see that his porkers have
For Sale by all F\ret-daMGrocers.

c.ise, if precaution

SPRIET8MA & SON.

LAUAKbfcS
OLD FURNITURE STORE ("est °f \ an Lande- My Spokes and Hubs are
gend's) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.

KIN GSFOSD'S
OSWEGO CORN STARCH,
Is tile original— Established In

L.

1874.

be found at all tlmei, at

tothe fact that we have opened, In

is a point worth considerationby those

the place is legitimate food for the pig.

HARRINGTON,

Wholesale

RANDALL.

Just East of the City Hotel I have opened a new
Meat Market where the public will be served at all
times with the choicest of all kinds of Meats, as
the differentseason of the year mav demand. All

putrid swill, or any other filth about

NOTICE

FLOUR a PEED.

New Meat Market.

ens,

examine.

—
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY^
AND
Store, HNS SONS ON SHOW

AND

en. and the difference between It and common
march Is scarcely half a cent for an ordinary washeven decayed vegetablesubstances. This ing. Ask your Grocer for it.

incline to the belief that dead chick-

E. J.

Where may

J. C. Klein & Co.
Bow but, New York; Post Office Box. 5486
(Myr.

with trichina through eating carrion, or

who

CHILDREN'S WEAR.

Intention Is t6 offer these goods at low
price,and we request the trading public to call and

Holland, February 20,

Cha’s

.

erally bores

Am

Gents,
Misses

Our

O-ROCEIR/IES

Address the Publishers.

187

of the Latest Styles of

Ladies,
Youths,

Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.

dress.post paid, on receipt of six cents or two post

SILVER GLOSS STARCH,
FOR THE LAUNDRY

lit-

in the

Brick

Ac.

Cajl^r This Lectureshould he in the hands of
every youth and every roan in the land.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad-

parasite attacks a

fering and, in a multiplicity of instances,

Just published, a new eddltlon of
Sr. CulTinriU’i Celebratedluay on
the radical cure (without medicine)

The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,
clearlydemonstrates, from a thirtyyears' successful practice, that the alarming consequencescf
self-abusemay be radically cured withoutthe dangerous use of internal medicineor the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain and effectual,by means of which
every sufferer,no matter what his conditionmav
be. may cure himself cheaply, privately,and radl-

PURE AND

being, the result is prolonged suf-

It is

Etc., Etc.

—

of Spebmatorkhikaor Seminal
Weakness, InvoluntarySeminal liOsses,Impotkm
ct, Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, Impediments
to Marriage,etc.; also. Consumption. Epilepsy
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or Sexual extravagance,
, ,

ing at an expense of five thousand dollars.

The recent laying of

Post, Att'y for Mortgagee,

Shoes.

bought expressly for this season of the year.

Boots a Shoes,

was directed against the proposed new waterworks which the University

beginning."

raOLLAlSrP,

Boots a&d

Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,

of
Dated: March l»th, A.D. 1875.

and Promptly executed.

occurrencewhen an injunctionwas grant-

ed to the

be Neatly

All Repairing will

ready

a

highest prices.

W.

way into the courts.

Provisions,

Flour, Feed and Grains.

F.

find its

Caps,

Groceries,

market and the
Haven, In said County of Ottawa, and State ol
Michigan,(said Court House being the place of
holding the CircuitCourt within said County,)
there will be sold et public vendue to the
highestbidder, the lauds described in said Mort
the junior class was appointedto visit the
gaire, or so much thereof as shall be necessary
Musical
Instruments.
aggrievedmechanic and see what reparato satisfy the amount due thereon,including
J request all of my old frlenda to come and see the costs and expenses allowed by law, which
tion he would demand. They unfortumein my now place and eatiofythemaelves a* to said lauds,and premisesare described as follows,
To-wit:— All that piece or parcel of land situated
nately encountered him before his blood the above.
In the County of Ottawa ana State of Michigan, Desire to inform their many friendi and cushad time to cool, and ho estimated his mabounded by a line commencing at the north-west
tomers that they have on hand and for sale
Mr. J. Wykhulaen.the Jeweler and Repairer 'of
corner of the north -west Quarter (N.
of Secterial damage at the round sum of five
the Klrat Ward. ha« eetabllehed himeelf with
tion fifteen (16) In Township (6) north, of Range Dry Goods,
me, and will be pleaeed to aee his old cu»hundred dollars. The students decline to
fifteen (15) west, running cast, sixteen (16) rods,
tomera and friend* continue their
Groceries,
thence south eleven (11) rods, thence west sixteen
former favor*.
settle on such terms, and the matter will
(16) rods, thence north eleven (11) rods to the place
probablysoon

&

Clothing,
Crockery,
Stoneware,

seven cents, (61.57,)of principaland Interestmoney
and no suit either in law or in equity, having been
heretofore taken or commencedto recover the sum
secured to be paid by said mortgage or any part
thereof:Notice Is therefore hereby given, that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgagedpremises, or some part of them, as may
be neccessary to pay the amount due on said Mortgage, and the costs and expenses allowed by law,
and that for the purpose of said foreclosure,on the
fourteenth (14) day of Juno, A. D. 1875. at one
o'clock In the afternoon of that day, at the front
door of the Court House In the City of Grand

regard ns conducive to good digestion.

STOCK

ITE"W

Mortgage Sale.
DnraiTLThaving been made In the condlUon*of
a cot Uin Indenture of llortgage, datal the 00th)
day of November, tu the year > f our Lord one
thouKand eight hundred and eventy-one(A. D.
1871,) made and exeented by Greenleaf0. Jones,
end Fanny Jones hie wife, of the Townshipof
Olive, in the County of Ottawa, and the State of
Michigan,to Myron M. Stanford of the township
of Olive aforesaid, to aecnro the payment of the
enm of Fifty Doilere ($SO.OU) and interest thereon
at the rate of eeven per coht per year, which said
Mortgagewas duly recorded Id the Office of the
Register of Deeoe of the County of Ottewe in
the State of Michigan,on the twelfth (llth) day
of December, In the year of our Lord one thou,
sand eight hnndred and seventy-one(A. D. iriTl,)
et 11 o'clock A. M. on page 81) of Liber X of Mortgages In said office, whldh saM Mortgage was duly
assigned by the above mentioned Myron M. Stanford to Robert Stephensonof the Town of Bethel,
In the County of branch,end State of Michigan,
by a certain uced of assignmentmade and executed
on the eighth (Htb) day of April in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventythree (A. D. 1878.) which said assignmentwas duly
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds ol
Ottawa County In the State of Michigan on the
twelfth (l*th) day of March, in the year of our Lord
one thousandeight hundred and seventy-live. (A.
D. 1878,) at 1 oxlock P. M. on page 883 of Libor
No 1, of Mortgages, Id said office,upon which
Mortgagethere Is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, the sum of sixty-one dollarsand fllty-

Carpenters’ Tools,
And many

men
tlon.
SXPilOO A JOBBIKQ DOHI AT 8H0BT NOTICI.
other things too numerous to
.

;

. ;

j\

E.;VAN DER

E. ponflihARtver

Bti.

VEEN.
^o-Mcl-ly

We

Feather Beds,

keep Bntteriok’i Pattern*.

’(Mattresses,

COFFI1TS.
WaU

])aper bought.

of

us, will be

L. & S.

trimmed

freeof charge.
40-;

sly

I

VAN DEN BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

UOEEA.NE,

MICH

